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· The Commission Lake Geneva is one of' 
At Lake Geneva America's "fine :beauty 
spots, . set like a 'silver ge,!D' a~ong t~e 
wooded hills of southern WIsconSIn. 'It IS 
about ten nliles long and some two or three 
miles wide, with many villages at:l~ ',c~?1ps, 

. ll10Stly' for summer homes, nestling; 'among 
the hills and vales under the shades oI'na':' 
ture's most natural forests.' . . ... :' . . .. 
. Well-equipped steamers,.- several times .a . 
day, ply between these villages ,and ~amps; 
sail· boats and steam launches stir its clear 

· waters every hour ; at every pier frolicking 

. ~ . . 

.Conference Commission, was ··.cordiallY in
vited and royally entertained during . all the 
days of arduous toil in which its faithful 
. members 'were 'engaged., . Brother and'Sis
ter' Davis . were royal entertainers,.· doing 
everything in· their power to' make . pleas
.ant the sojourn of their guests; even ':to 
s~curiiig for them a special table at the 
large Yo' M. C. A. dining hall near by, with
ouf"cost to' the delegates .. 
. ,One of the front rooms in the honle·was 

given up. to . the 'commission; and· in . this, 
three times a day for three days, long ses

sions were held in " 
~hich the problems 
belonging to. our 
den 0 min a tio11al 
work were care
fully considered. 

I f anyone thinks 
our commission has 

/' nn easy jo h, let him 
try it himself and 
he . will ·be well 
cured of that delu
sion. It is no small' 

,Yerk~S' ob~~rvatrY' Lake Gelieva, Wis.:' 

. matter for the nine. . 
,busy ,~ tn~n. to leave 
,th~ir, business . and 
their. homes for a. 
.week" and . devote 
their energies, t() 
th~ : work .our· com
'mission. has 'to do. 

bathers'm.ake the woods ring.:with the music . Any" one .who witnesses: their faithful, coJ}
'ofha:ppy,- car'e-free voices.::'.,' .'... secrated·', efforts to do justice to all our 

On oneo( t4e h~ghest hilltops stands the good :caus'es, should. have riothing but words 
famou.~Y erkes Ob~~tVatory of, toe Chicago of appreciation for. such services. I . 

·Urtiy,ersity.;and at the foot of this hill,cov- AN 'HOUR OF MOONLIGHT ON. THE LAKE

ering many Olaiolls .and hillocks of the an- . On Thursday' night, Mr. Davis invited 
cient·glaCial drift<i~are scattered ',no less th~n . us' aU, visi~orsai1d deleg~te~,. ~to enjoy a s~U 
a hundr~d·tents~ ~cottages, bungalo~s'·and .. 
lodges 9£ the w.el1~known Y. M .. C. i\. Camp" . in . his -launch-from nine."to ten, after the 
with' its· thundteds···()f·.yciung .. pe6pl~del~~:,·ev~~ihg·session ,of the" commission' had 
gcitiQns from' severaL states~taking' their ·closed. ··.If was a delightful, night, with the 
sutnm~r "outing~ .. . .. .' '. full·mo.oli·spreading its brfIliant silver sheen· 
, Joining . this camp, on a hillside ovet- clear across . the· ,lake full in our faces,~s 

· looki~g ,the -lake, stands the: fine summer" eighteen-' of . us took to the bO~t for thIS 
homeofMr.andMrs~ W. M~' Davis, .()£ ... happy hour. But the. best laId schemes 
Chi~agoand Cal~fornia .. To this home our' . of men' sometimes meet .with unexpected 
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,rums, \~~dour turn,,;had'cometo st,andsuch things Mrs. Dav!shaq ,brought ;alo~g, ~ntil 
a test of thiskind. Before we had gonea' our fulltime for' th(Sail had passed:'T~at 
.boat's length' from, the dock, the· ,rudder happy:'.hotir of social-enj~yment. will·· long 
broke and left us helpless as to the matter be remembered as one of the most pleasant 
Qfguidingthe boat~ There was no alter- . hours of the year. " 

If any poor soul 
on .1ife'ssea: c:·finds 

.' :his.rt1dder.{ailing, 
let him be· sure to 

,> find an~horage at 
. some, . home post 
. ,b e for e. ' he .,. goes 
.' • adrift. The ' cur

rents in.' the sea' of 
',life do set toward 
the d es i r'e d 
haven. • 
• When the last 

'session. of the com
. mission' was over, 

about five . o'clock, 
, I and . the .. members 

were ready, t~start 
Summer Home of Mr. and Mrs.W. M. Davis, Lake Geneva, Wis. for .. h om e,. they 

, ,. _ .. were il1Vi~d'-to a " 
:native but to anchor ourselves to the nearest' 
post of the home' pier and eilj oy the' hour' 
itoget,her, t~a~kful' that ~he broken ~udder 
did not set us 'adrift in mid..;lake' -with no 
way to . make our ·'haven, but only' to drift 
with freak-of wind or current to some un-' 

" . / ' 

sought strand away from home,/ . '.' . 
. ' The one essential thing when .' the rudder . .:- . 

gtves out IS to 
come to safe anch
orage, and that is 
just .' what' our' cap: 
tain 'did. We were 
311 happy there, 

l. 'Every one was 
gl~d that it . hap-, 

. pened- before: .we :. 
had gone' our:' own, . 

Q way beyond the 
reach of 'anchor
age. And _. there 
we S3.t happy . in.· 
the· b e aut i f u 1 
moonlight, . enjoy'" .... 
ing the co oli.n g'. 
breezes, si n g i, n: g' 

picnic table in the, grove back- 'of . the" . 
house and' given' a -feast of. melons. 

. After a few :millutes. of,' social enjoy
ment, the 'good-byes, ~erespoke~a~d;sqme 
took automobiles to" Chicago,' 'so~e ,to-:lV.(il
ton, and some went across, the lake, Jorthe 
train, all hoping to' meet ,at the Gt;netaLCon-

, ference .. 

. ~yery dear old 'song . ,THE COMMISSION ....• , .... 

we could think of, .... Standing-Rev; A. 'L. . Davis~ Dr. George'W. Post, Jr.,: H¢liry.,Ring, 
e··n"J'·oYl'nO' the"'re"gu" '.. ., .. Rev. A. :r. C. Bond,.M.Wardner Davis, Rev. S. L:Skagg. '. S' 
... ' . -\'" .' - ·Seated-Rev.:. T~ J. Van Horn, ·Prof.- Edwin Shaw.: ·Pres~ :P.E. --Titsworth, 

la.,r,picnic , of good, . Prof. D. l\f. Inglis, Esle F .. Randolph . , " .".:' . 
'!<f ,_ ," '. ' 

'. ! . 
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, The':ltIi~.~erl~_'·Meeti~ ··.···Thi~ty .• ,. '. orfortYfi~st.. sess.ion of the ministers' meeting. 
minis~ersenjoyed . three~: day~' 'of, excellent . Hearts were burdened' for the power from 
meetings at Milton Junction in ,thewee~ on high; promised by the Savior. Th~re 
before Conference~:For' some yearssev~' was a longi~g to be fitted. ourselves for the 
eralof our leaders· have felt the rteed'of 'wor,k. It was the spirit of: "Be still and 
some" such meetings in· which the ministers know that I am God." "Draw nigh to God 
could tome together and talk overthe,prob- and 'he will draw: -nigh to you" had eyi
lems·\yhich have to ,do with our work~ .' , dently jmpt:es,sed itself . upon those preseI!.t 
"Some 'of these ·sessions· have been' ~very as the, ~ne t~ing needed at the very outset 

helpful to those who attended, and should' :'. of these meetirigs~ __ '" 
result in great good for our Sabbath cause Th~ song, "I'll go where you want ,meto 
in the years that are coming. On Friday go," led by Brother Seager, seemed, to'fit 
morning with twenty-three ministers' pres- " the case :exactly, and. it ':was, sung .'with a 
ent at the' opening, Rev. A. J.' C~ '~ond will. . ' ' 
calleqi the me~ting to order and explained Indeed, the many ,fervent. prayers' 'and 
that no formal program had been prepared; precious songs of this first half day will not 

. . . .... . '. soon . be forgotten 

, by' those who were 
.. present. 

The question of 
. evangelis~ as the 
supreme 'need "of 
ourtime - an 
evangelism t h_~ t 
mea~ls helping men 
into f ell 9 w -

, ship with Gad and 
.' enabling them to 

," ,live spiritual' lives 
in harmony with 

:~ ~ Christ - was ' the 
great theme. 

.' .• ~i;aurich' and . Pi-1~atePier ·~fW. ",M. Davis,' Lak~ Geneva~ Wis; 

.-T her e were 
twenty-nine minis
terspresent all 6£ 

that the.' plan was to meet in this informal 
wky,' to exchange views anc}4o better un
derstand . one another. It WJts hoped'" that 
after.' we , s~ould .. sit do\yn . together in 

. whom' were inter
ested'in the work of missions, the new fields 
opening to us and the problems of the "Mis-
sionary Board. . . .. " . ~ 

friendly conv¢rsation, prayer,:.and commun- On. Sabbath ,eve the editor preached a 
ion,we; would understand: one another bet- short sermon, in' harmony with t~e spirit 'of 
terand' ·come to' see eye to eye. in r~gard to the,afternQon meeting~: and Rev. Loyal F. 
our work. ~ . Hurley_ led> a conference meeting in which 

Secretary W. . ,L .. Burdick: 'was -made several took .par~.· '. .. ..,... . " .:; i 
leader JOf'the day, which ·wa$mostly given _.. 
tothe,Caus~ of e,vangelism"andmissions. ~It Sabl)atL. at' " Sabbath morning; August 
was·,inf.l~d,'a; 'greal"day.·Thefirst .fore-· M~ton Junction 16, w~s clear and cool~, 
nOO~l ,-was,. largely:. given ,to ,prayer, " thus j alinosfcold~and ~1.good auqience'was' r~dy 
mak,inga,good,start,£Qf: sucb;~Work .. Every" . for the service at haH past ten. pa.stor 
one: seemed~, ~o feelth~inip<>rt:lnce of the· Siltton had' charge, . and sitting beside ~!!11 
meetiijg .. a.s .. a' preparation f(jt. the, coming were Brother Crandall of the N ew·York 
impoi:#tn(GeneralConference, . and "atl_ex- . City:,Ch~rch, ,and.Brother Hills of:the 
cdJ~n~"'~phit' prevajIed.- S~l,dqmhave,,,:e 'cllurch- in Los'At.igelesj 'Calif. 'Thus.the 
kt,tt?wstich .. ~.pr(ly~r meet1l1gas.w~s thIS repres~n~atives from the' Atlantic c()as~~ .. ~l1~. 

• ~1 

,. "I 

'" 

. ".1 

" , 
, ., 'J' 
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from the Pacific-beyond the Rockies,· 
joined hands with a 'pastor of the Mid4le 
West in ·this· blessed . service. ;. Two of them 
were ex-pastors here. . 

Then back' of the' pulpit chairs, the choir 
seats were filled with a chorus of ministers 
from all parts of the land. There were 
fourteen in all: men from Riverside and 
Los Angeles, from New .,Y ork and Plain
field, from. North Loup and. Shiloh, from' 
Salem and Alfred, from Chicago and Lost 
Creek, f rom Independence and Milton, 
from New Market and Ashaway; and when 
this chorus led in "Holy, holy, holy, ~ord 
God Almighty," the house was filled with 
the music of heaven. 

The . beautiful flowers around the plat
form, placed there by faithful women of 
this church,added something to the heav-' 

. enly influences of 'the hour. ~nd after all 
had' united with the ·men's chorus in sing
ing "Help me to be holy," and after the 

ings, in which the benefits of such a ministers' 
meeting were spoken~of by the leader, ·R~v. 
W. D. Burdick. He read from the Chris
tian Wark part of an article on "The 
T.eaching Work of the Church," as follows: 

The neglect by large sections of th~ ~hurch 
of the religious education of the yot1tlg IS one 
of the most puzzling as well as one of the most 
pathetic things o£ our day .. The Church claims 
to be the revealer of the most important and 
vital truth of the universe, and yet outside of 
the rather loosely organized and half-hou'r week-
ly instruction in the Bible school this truth is' 
largely neglected. We have even ceased to in
struct men in religion from the pulpit and made 
our' sermons discussions of everything on earth 
except religion. What congregation in the aver
age Protestant church passes anything but the 
most ludicrous examination in Christian doc
trine' the teaching of Jesus; the general Biblical 
histo;y and teaching; the history of the Cl,lri~tia.n 
Church; what it offers to the world; what rt IS 

doing at home ana abroad. Try such an ex-· 
amination· in {any congregation' you know and 
see the results. Then we talk about the ignor
ance of people about'religion. We get such· pa
thetic results as those witnessed to in The A-rmy 
and Religion (the British Investigation) and Re-

., prayer by' Ex-pastor Hills C\l1d· the reading 
by Ex-pastor Bond, all hearts were ready 
for the good message by Rev. Harold 
Crandall of New 'York. 

.lig;'01~Among American Men. (The American In
vestigation). Everybody was just sil!1ply_st~nned 
and nonplussed by the awful revelatIOn of Igrt~r

Mr. Crandall's text was: "According to . ance. Almost no· soldiers seemed to know any
my gospel." Rom. 2: f6. The gospel given thing -about the· Christian faith and teaching al-

though the majority of them ,had been brought 
to· Paul by Christ was, precious. Paul up in church. Let us quote from the book men-
called it "My gospel." There was in this tioned above, and prepared by thissatrie com
sense a, gospel accordin. g to Matt/4ew, Mark, mittee: Religion Among American :flt1en . .. It says: 
L k d J h S b I "If there is anyone point upon which the chap-

u e an 0 n. 0 It may ~. my gospe. 'lains agree it is in regard .to the widespread ig-
This gospel is judged according to the way norance as to the meaning of Christianity and 
we live. The Pharisees were judged by church membership ..... We might well--hope that 
their religious life. Religion is an indi- in a 'Christian' country men generally, even those 
vidual life. Mere pretenders to Christian without any allegiance to Christ arid his Church, 

1 would know what Christianity is. Chaplains say 
life shut up the kingdom to manyw 10 that they do not know. And they go ceyond 
would enter. They judge me ,by my gospel. that and say that men nominally _ within the· 
I can not av'oid preaching it day by day, Church, men who have been to Christian schools, 
and it helps to mold the character of my . are in much the same condition-The Church as 

a teacher has failed to instruct its oWn member-
fellows. . ship and present its' gospel to the men just out-

Christ, too, is judged by my gospel. The side its doors. If ·we learn our lesson th~ re-
future also depends on 'the life I live to- suIt will be vastly greater emphasis on our teach-
day. I am determining my future and the ing function." • . -

future of others as the years go by. Let The article expr~ssed the opinion of a 
us live our best today and live still better hundred men or more to whom the writer 

. tomorrow, . for our own good and .. for the had referred his manuscript; so. it . had 

. goo.d of others. . h"· f h f h hI· .. 
... Following this sermon, Rev. Mr. Han- ~omet lng 0 t.e nature 0 • t. e pu IC O~I~-
, sen's, son, Luther, fourteen. years old, gave ' Ion o~ many .f:t:lends of relIgIOUS educatto . 
us a beautiful violin solo, which was en- ThIS meet,lng made a str~~ plea for 
joyed by 'all. f!1ore thorough a!ld better rehglous :educa-

., . bon. How can It best be done ?was the 
The afternoon of Sabbath was given to' question of the evening. The· answers indi-

., . the Sabbath scliool and two Endeavor meet- cated. the . home, Sabbath schqol, pray~r 
,. ings .. In the evening we had a great meet- meetings, -Christian EndeClvor and religious 
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day::schools as· the. place for this work. -. The shameful ignorance. 'Of our own peo
Several pastors told of their methods. One pIe as- to Sabbath· truth and as to why we 
brother had prepared questions on the Bible observe th~ seventh day, calls upon every 
and sent out enough to receive two thous- one of us to make renewed effort for care-·
and answers. The ignorance regarding the ful and thorough instruction regarding the 
simplest matters in the Bible was astonish- claims of the Sabbath.· . / 

.. 

ing. The average standing was less than Then there is an astonishing ignorance in 
~ ten' per cent.· Only one in fifteen hundred the world about us as to our very existence,· ' 

made a -hundred per cent. which calls upon every Seventh Day Bap-
Another pastor expressed the C?pinion tist to let his light shiq.e. We 'are too often 

thatexposi~ory sermons would be very confused in the public mind as Seventh 
helpful. Still another spoke of the food Day Adventists, to our great damage, and 
for the soul to be found in the Bible. -we are partly to blame for this ignorance. 
There was some difference of· opinion re- We have hidden our light and have to 
gardingthe propriety of joining union reli- suffer for _it. , 
giousday schools where we could not teach Again, we have a mission to :.the thou
Sabbath . truth. Some thought this might sands of itJ4ependent Sabbath keepers, who 
be done by the, pastor'scallillg his own have been. compelled to break away from 
about him at times for special instruction . another communion, only to go adrift like 
in denominational matter,s. , , lost childr~n without a church· home. We 

Good words were spoken by some in re- can not be justified in allowing calls for 
. gard to the ways now open for young peo- .helpfrom these people to' go unheeded. 
, pIe to find employment where they can. keep-'~ W ~ need more literature designed to dis
the Sabbath. There were thirty-eight min- . tiriguish us from another people whose very 
isterspresent- in this meeting and twenty- name prejudices the Christian world against 
one 0'£. them spoke on some phase of the us-literature that will convince the world. 
religious education question.. .. . that .. Seventh Day, Baptists are a Godly, 

High-Water Mark 
In 

The Ministers' Meeting 

On Sunday fore
noon the· minis
ters' me et i n g 

seemed to reach the high-water mark in 
point of interest. The subject was·· Sabbath 
Promotion, and the leading_.questions were: 
How can we aU get a better understanding 
of Sabbath truth? What does the Sabbath 
truth mean to our lives? Do we need bet
ter: Sabbath. keeping? Are we drifting to
ward holidayis~?. . . . r .. 

Weare sure that .a careful study of these 
questions with 'an· honest-and conscientious 
effort to answer them will set any' RECORDER 
reader to thinking. They?were certainly 
real live questions in a company of' nearly 
forty Seventh Day Baptist ministers. I 
wish that every' ear in our Sabbath-keeping 
homes could ht1ve- heard all they said. If I 
am not mistaken, better days are.in pros
pect for God's holy day among us as a 
result: of this ·aay's work. ·We need more 
just such days in·.which our ministers,· face 
to face with' each other' and face to face 

. with· these~ious problems' ~onfronting our 
peQple, ·sh3:,l1· carefully canvass .the outlook 

o and .strengthen·,one . another for the. tasks 
. that'cortfront them. . . ' .... 

loyal, . conscientious' and broad visioned 
people free fronl the popery of Protestant
Ism. 
.. ... 

One brother mad~ a gpod point when he . 
said: "Sabbath thinking is one thing, and 
Sabbath keeping is quite another thing." 
This caused several ~'ameris~' in the audi-
ence. _ 

Some of the new Sabbath-keeping 
churches that have united with us are' 
pleading for literature to-sell. On~ brother ' . 
put in a good thought by saying: "We need to 
be conslstent. Our literature and our con
duct must correspond if we would influence 
our own children and the world about us 
for good. . We may publish all the ,litera
ture we can think of and .i£ over against 
it we put our own sal!bathlessness, very 
little good will come." Another one affirmed 
that our very losses emphasize our great. 
need of all these thing~. . 

. Give us the right ho~e life and true, 
J consistent church li.f~, and we shall soon 
see better days, and our outlook will be . 
more. hopeful. 
,. This was; in some way,· the best Sabbath 

.- discussion· I ever· heard.· Good triustcer
·tainly corrie to our Cause' as the outcome of 
,this: half ~day's work.·'· 

-, ~ 

.' 

, "!,' 
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TheBoania, -The work of the Tract ing done by the three boardsatidm.any,~ei1-
,No~Forgotten Board and 'the Missionary couraging' ,words were spoke~: ,~'",>~;, 
Board had been prominent t4us far in the THE LAST EVENING" :' " , " 

ministers' meetings., Both secretaries had The last o{ six sessions for the mirusters' 
been in charge; and it seemed good for the meeting wa~ at hand. , Brother Loofboro 
Forward Movement direct9r to give the led in singing: "Blessed ,hour' of 'prayer," ' 
other boards a chance to present any phase and the meeting was' open for "Work.,' ," 
of their work that might seem to them Brother Bond had received soinewrittell 

,best. questions, which were g1.ve~.first place, and 
, ,On, Sunday' afternoon, after, a praise answered. One was regardIng. the use of 
service led by .Brother Osborn,President the Bible in Sabbath school; others were: 
Whitford of the Sabbath School Board, '''How can the church best serve its non
presented ,the needs of that ,board. ' He resident members?" and "How long' should 
spoke of the cl:Ianged conditions in these non-resident and unworthy' members' 
times, so that methods and appeals in vogue names be held on the church' ,roll ?" 

,:fifty years ago do not appeal to young~o- Much interest was manifested 'in 'these 
pIe as they once did. The Sabbath school questions and a general 'feeling' of tolerance 
and the Christian Endeavor are the main 'prevailed. Most of the ministers, were in~ 
agencies now. The one question pressing" elined to be very reluctant to cut off mem
upon us just now is: 'ShaIlwe. call another bers, and tq bear with all absent ones so 
general secretary into the work? The gen- 'long as there is any hope' of recovery. 
eral feeling seemed to favor doing ,so. Some In the closing hour Brother Bond read 
suggested the combination of the Sabbath some very important matters from theco!D
school and Christian Endeavor work in one mission's report to Confere~ce, all of whIch 
secretary.. seemed' very satisfactory. The" commis-

sion's report will appear in the RECORDER 
Mrs. Nettie West appeared ~ for - the after Conference so we need not give what 

Woman's Board. She said that before Mr."Bond read here. 
women can be expected to do much in the ,'- The hour was getting late, and the meet
work they must know something about ing had' to close~ After a season,of 'prayer 
matters; and s~e appealed to the pastors in which three brethren led, we all stood 

'for help by way -of, informatioty on denom- 'and sang: "Blest be the tie that binds," and 
inational matters.' -the ministers' meeting for 1924 was a:thing 

Pastors c~n help to promote interest of the past. ' 
from the pulpit, in the prayer meetings, 
in the Sabbath schools and in the ,Chris- Mo~-;g'-in Milton With ,The morning of 
tian Endeavor meetings. Much depends Conference Clans Gatherina Au, gus t 19, 
upon our pastors in arousing enthusiasm 1924; was cold and dark and' rainy. A 
,for woman's, work.' thunder shower began about threeo'c1o~k 

Frances F. Babcock from the Young in the morning, and at nin~ o'clock it looked ' 
, People's Board spoke hopefully of the good as though it had settled down ,for a dismal, 
'work. She regretted that, ,some of" our 'drizzling day. Overcoats and rubbers were 
-churches have no Christian Endeavor so- in- demand, ,and a general shift to warmer 
,cieties,and asked how we can seCure such clothing' was evidently: quite: popular~' _.,' 
organizations in all the churches. The RE- , Nearly everybody; cam~ ill for a share In 
,CORDER Reading Contest had done much ,our sympathy. HeJe were the good people 

'" good," and she was ,anxious for suggestions of Milton, who had, been, toiling day and 
as to how the young people can secure more night _ to tpakeready for mor~f,than four 
subscriptions for the SABBATH REcoRDER.hulldred' gue~ts' i!1 t?~i~' hOm7s, ,and. who 

"She expressed a hope for ,an awakening on had spared no. paIns .In preP3:l"lng :asultable 
, the subject of tithing for the Lord's work. dining hall,~nd Jatchen, tent, and" ;'\\1h?: had 

done. sQmuch .to ~e' tl;1egreat.hall,tn the 
. After these, three . representatives from 

,the boards-, had spoken, many'" speakers . 're
:,sponded -. with· hel,p£ul suggesti<ll1s.,' ,·They 
showed a high appreciatioll o~·the ~;wo.rk,b.e-
" - . 

'gymn~iuD1 ,a, pleasant:(lnd CQmfo~~bl~' au
dience 'room for the- .~neral:CPnference, 

. and ",ho(o~,days',at1dday~:,h~4)~l1hop- , 
. ing :,.thatc ,Conference: ':~ornit,lg:~,'JJQuld be 

, .c" -. 

• 
, ; : ' 

" 

, brigh(aildsunhy---fl(~w ~9uld they help be~ 
, . ing di~~ppointedt, ,--'" '. 

Thenthere.'werethe:people who had come 
from their far-away homes, where in some 
instances they' had, swdtered under the 

. burning'heat and humidity, with, mercury 
well up info ,!henineties .. ' They had ,come 
poorly prepared for weather of forty de-.. 
grees'; some with'no. over:coats, some all too 
thinly . clad-how, could. we help sympathiz
ing with' them! . 
. As, for the, editor, he needed- no. sympa

thy; ,for. he had overcoat,' rubbers, and, 
warmer .utiderc1othe~aIl of" which WlCre 
greatly} •. enjoyed. ,,:His achiriganldes were 
made comfortable by two pairs of, stock- . 
. ings, . and ,he ,was, in good health-all ready 
for the w.orkofConference week. 

The . West. has suffered from too much 
rain; . and the cqOl weath~r ofa late season 
makes the ,prospects, for rlpened. corn very 
poor for:" many farmers. Great fields of 
wheat iri.t~e' shock show the effects of many 
rainy day~ that have greatly· hindered the 
work of, thres'hing. Some who have many 
acres ,in watermelons find their crops al
most complete' failures owing, to co.ld 
weath_et ... and to.o much. rain. Some hay 
,crops- 'have been practically lost for· want 
of dry su~ny . days in- which to gather them. 

How easy it is to digress! 'We ,started 
in to write about morni~g in Mitton, with 
Conference clans gathering, and here" we 
are telling about the whole great country! 

But the" hour for meeting is' here, the 
rain has nearly, ceased, ,it looks like clear
ing aw~y, and we must go out and see how 
the: people are 'taking this ,rainy morning. 
. As we approach the gymlfcisium we find 
a large' company of'''£riends~thered, many 
of whom have not met fot:months: or years, 
and the : happy faces and pleasant -voiCes, 
with greetings of joy .on every hand, assure 
u~ that 'the dark morning means n()thing to 
them. There is ,plenty of sunshine in the, 
soul today~ven though no sun is seen in 
the heavens. 

As 'w~;enterC the great audience rgom· we 
find six" hundred and twenty-five chairs al
ready ,in place ,for the people, a, large stack 
of them in reserve for an emergency, . be
sides' the, huridred" or 'more on the, platform. 
The, chairs are soon' well filled.' , 

The Aloot, ,is carpeted With a finecoverlng 
of clean~/$hayings' from, 'so.me:planing mill, 
a'fine'X-:-display' 'of;b~lltif~l, flowers . and 

, ' . '" 
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berry-laden bushes, with ,many wild flowers 
from field and,'fo.rest, make the stage with 
its fine sc~nery,. of ,drapery and pictures, 
seem ,very ,attractive. Everything that lov-" 
ing hands could do has been done'to make 
the 'Conference home here most comfort
able' ,and attractive. 

Outside the ,well sh()rn campus, the large 
tent for 'cooking and dishwashing, and the 
dini~ pavilion one hundred and twenty 
,feet long and thirty~dght' feet wide, cro- • 
quet grounds on the campus and the se~ 
saws and swing.s for. the chi~dren, the l~ge 
field for parkIng automo.bIles-all s 
most eloquently of the pains-taking efforts -
to anticipate ,every, want. 
~y ()ne o'clock the sunshine, through a 

,constantly thinning veil .'of 'clouds, begins 
to cast shadows, and before two o'clock 
the sky is clear and summer weather is fast, 
returning. '~' 

The Fir.t Day At ten o'clock on Augu~t 
OfCoDferenc~ 19, 1924, Rev. Alva L. 
Davis, pastor of ,the Firs~ Hopkinton. 
Church at Ashaway"R. I., called the one 
hundred and twelfth session of the Seventh 
Day' Baptist General Conference to oro.er 
at Milto.n, Wis. This was really the one 
hundred and twenty-second anniy.ersary of 
our General Conference, since it did not 
hold annual sessions for a few years. 
'T~e general theme chosen. for this annual 

session was: "With God on' the march
'Under his, leadership." 

The two' hymns chosen 'as Conference, 
hymns ,were:, "Forward! Be Our ,Watch
word," and "Lead on, 0 -King ~terila1." 
, 'Rev. George 'W. Hills, of 'California~ 
made, the opening prayer, asking God's help 
for all, whQ ~av~ to do with this Confer-
~~. , 

,This was followed by the address of wel
come given by, Pastor Skaggs, which our 
readers will find on ano.ther page,. ' 

Two responses' were given to this wel
come, one by'Rev. Eli Loofboro, of Shiloh, 
N .. J., and the other by Rev. 'E. A-. Witter, 
of Walworth, Wis. Both of these addresses 
, are to be found elsewhere in this RECORDER. 

There was a clear, clarion', ring, to the ad
dress, of President Alva. L. ,Davis, which 
our readers will' greatly enjoy. This, too, 
appears in this issue of our paper. 

This session, made an excelletlt~n¢ng 
for a good 'Conference~ ,c EvetjthingWent 

!II ' 

, ,\ 
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through on schedule time allowing us. to 
close. promptly at twelve o'clock.". 

THE FIRST AFTERNOON 

After a pleasant' noon hour and .~. 'good 
dinner, the young people began theirw~rk 
as announced at 1.30 p. m., in a fellowship 
social. . 

Promptly at 2.30 Conference was called 
and the report of the Committee on Denom-

• .inational History was . first in order. Two' \ 
churches' had celebrated their centennial 
this year. Several matters of historical in
terest were mentioned,. and .. in the absence 
of President CorlissF. Randolph, his 
brother, Esle F. Randolph, presided in his 
stead. Two very interesting' addresses 
. were given. Rev. Edwin' Shaw read a me
morial address in' honor of Professor Al
bert Whitford, which many readers will be 
glad to read when it appears. . ,., 

In place of President Randolph, Presi
dent Boothe C. Davis responded with im
promptu remarks regarding ~ memories re
vived by the paper of Brother Shaw. When 
Brother Davis was only a small boy Albert 
~hi~ford visited' his West Virginia home 
In hiS effort to start the memorial .. fund. 
.Pr'e~~dent Davis spoke of the inspiration 
.recelved .at that early day from men . like 
the Wh~tfords and Elder Wa1te~/B~ Gillette, 
whose prayers around the Davis' home altar 
can never be forgotten. 

It is well to collect and preserve for bur 
'young people the historical matters of our 
early days. Let us not forget. the heroes 
who laid foundations upon which we are 
trying to build. This was a very interest-· 
ing session. The program was finished 
about twenty minutes ahead of. time, and 
Secretary Edwin Shaw read a. part of the 
letters f.rom .the churches. " '. -' , 

The sessions closed with the Conference 
'hymn,' as follows: . 

Forward be our watchword, 
Steps,' and voices joined; _ 
Seek the things. before . us, 
Not a; look' behind. 

".' : 

>, " (' ...... -

Bums' the fiery pillar . ','; ,', ;' ,- . 
, At ~:)Ur army's head;' . . ." ,;,;:. ': 

Who'shall dream "of shrinking,: "':: 
By our Captain led? A' :. .,:' 

. . 
; ." .. ';-. ",:," -~ t ;.( t, 

Forward through the dese~t; . .;,~.;. 
Thro' the toil and fight!· . .'.:' 
Jordan' flows before us;" .. 
Zion beams with -light~ '.,~: •.. 

., 

Glories upon glories ... 
. Hath our God prepaied~.~··:.... . 

By the souls tnat love: hith' , ,:< 
One day to be sh~red;' . 

Eye hath not b~h~ld', them,·· .' 
'Ear hath never heard; - ' .. 
Nor' of these hath uttered:":<, 
Thought of spec;!chor word;": 

Forward marchipg eastwarq , ': " 
Where heaven is bright! . .-., 

. Till 'the veil be lifted, -;, 
Till onr faith be sight.: 

.. 
, . 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME' :'. '.' 
PASTOR' JAMES L. SKAGGS 

. I am quite surprised to' find myself here 
assuming to extend a welcome, to the dele
gates to this General Conference. It was 
'not the plan of the last Conference 'that 1-
should do sp. '" In fact this is the second 
time 'for me to extend a. welcome to' the 
'Conference-' . and both by acCident ,or' fate 
and under exactly similar' conditions. Seven 
years ago we had just' arrived in , Plain
field when you came there to Conference, 
and now we are here trying to ,find our 

. bearings in Milton. Some of the boys seem 
inclined to twit me with an 'accusation that 

'J: am forming a habit of running -ahead of 
Conference to be on hand to extend the 

,welcome. . But· I assure you tha~ while I 
appreciate the privilege, r have rio disposi
tion to move across the country each year 
for the joy of it. . 

I confess that I feel just a little out of 
place in occupying this position, inasmuch 
as I arrived here only a little ahead of you. 
But there is 'one difference: l~ have already 
.had my welcome-' a most hearty and gen-
· erous one. . And I' am~ 'sure that· I under
stand the spirit 9f the Milton people, and 
this duty which 1 have to perform 'is not 
simply a formal act. . -

The people" of Milton have long' been
making 'preparations 'for your coming .. As 

. one pastor said some years ago: "We have 
long had you on our minds and .hearts. Now 
we have you on our hands: Weare glad 
· of it!"· Committees have been busy plan
ning for your comfort and ,convenience. 
·We most'~-cordiany welcome you to our 
· homes. for lodging and breakfast. . Dinners 

'and suppers will ,be. 'served in the dining 
. ~~ha11which . has , be~n . :erected on the~; campus. 

.• Rest rooms and . recreation ,opportutlities .are 
ialso provided .. ·:Boy . scouts . are··onhand, to 

.. 
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Friends, I am 
s u·r e you h'a v e 
come here for a" 
purpos~. People 
do not gather at 
the e x pen s e of 
m u c h time a n; d 
money from all 
parts of our de-

. nomination with
out an i n t ere -st. 
~ hav.e come 
. here together on 
the King's busi
ness. And while 
we shall find many 
enjoyments during 
our recess periods, 
we shall find our 
greatest joy and 
blessing in the ses
sions of the Con
ference. 

MILTON SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH 

The president of 
Conf erence has 
spent much time 

and labor in the preparation of a program . 
He !tas done this with .hope of bringing the 
greatest possiBle benefits to all. So I wel
come you to an inspiring Conference pro
granl. 

act as guides or to give other assistance. 
We . weleome' you to a community which 

-~as . many interests for Seventh Day Bap
tIsts.Here are two of our splendid 

'. churches-at Milton and at· Milton J unc
tion-which have contributed much to the 
settlement and ,developnlent of southern 
Wisconsin, indeed of the whole .state, and 
which have long contributea their. share to 
the life and strength of the denomination. 
You will be welCome to visit our houses of 
worship and to acquaint yourselves with our 
fctdlities for church work 

Thi~ Conference' is in ~ ~~nse the g~e;:;t 
of MIlton College. .. We hold our sessions 
in this splendid' gymnasium, -and shall find 
various accommodations in other buildings. 
The campus is open to our enj oyments be
tween showers! As we avail ourselves of 
the college facilities offered us, a little re
~ection upon· its history,' the service which 
~t hasrenderep., . its present character artd 
Its prospect for· the future, will g9ubtless 
~a~m ou~ hearts and enlarge our int~rests 
1ll Its hopes and plans. - . 

In coming to Milton. you are visiting the 
home of the Sabbath School Board and of 
the. . Woman's Board-two organizations 
whIch ~r(!" ~erving us all and sending out 
their ,he~:p and inspiration. to all .. our 
churches. .. . .•. '" .. ~ 

,Our five~year Forward Movement period 
has come to an end. While we have· not 
accomplished all we had hoped, the effort 
has been a great success. And we are now ' 
face to face with the problem of making 
new' plans for our denominational work.' 
And. I welcome each one· of you to the 
serious business of helping nlC:tke these 
planf? . ' 

We extend' t« you an' added welconle· 
because 0 f what you are bringing to us who 
live here in Milton. Many of you, were 

. students here in _past days. You have gone 
out and found your places in the Master;s 
service. . Almost none of you are really 
strangers. ' For if . you have not been in 
!VIilton before, you have known '!ll~ch of 
the work of the college, the church, and the 

. people who _ have been here. So you have 
all ~ome at. this time with interest' and en;. . 
th\1siasm. Milton rieeds the impress and io
~piration of your loyalty and of your de-. 
90minational spirit and interest. 

All in all,· your presence here means our 
n1utual welfare, blessing, and happin.ess-

I . 

• 
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·th~ strengthening ·:ofall-·~or the things of · -However:,.I amnot-:bynatureanee*trem-
the Jdngdom of- God.·' .' . ist. I was' born on -neutral' territory {ab()ut 

" ..... Througll th~ associations of. t~iS~on- half way between ~theextrellJes,:.aACl}'the 
ference and. thIS pl{tce' as a denomI~tional major· part'· of my ·life has been>,spellt· at 
c.enter you are entitled to a new and en- points between. 'That may .accountf?r. my 
larged vision .. We welcome you to that. appearance now. I do feelarh~sitreof 
And we trust that you, with us, may he justification in spea).<ingJor themat1yieprc
enabled to see -more clearly·' the need for sentatives gathered here from' 10<:a.lit,i¢~. so 
still. larger plans: and more aggressiveness widely divergent. I arriawareoftlie_:~~arll- -
in our work, and beyond'ourselves, the im,.. estness and sincerityandconse,cratidnof 
j>erative need of the world for consecrated- those on the far-away Pacific 'slope,ai'td I 

~ minds, hearts and hands in the restoration.· know. something of· the . worthyaims:a.nd 
of peace and love among men a!ld· nations. . ,splendid ideals' of . the . good people ,011 the 
We heartily welcome you to an ,enlarged Atlantic border. , This and moretriight be 
vision' of possible service,' and to .. the -great fittingly said of all 'who come ,from the 
joy which' comes fro'm . trustfully and . state ,of Iowa and the state of' IlliIipis . and 
wnote-heartedly responding to that visiotl. . the . city of Chicago and New' York .• City 

We' are glad you are here,· and we· trust and,' Alfred and Little Genesee ...... Arid' the 
that these may be days of en j oymentand most· bnportant· question is not what' state 
profIt to you. we come from,.. unless it be the' state. of 
. Following this welcome two pastors' re~ mind and spirit; and that is the strongest 
sponded as follows: . .. factor in determining the success and prac

'ticalvalueor failure 'of this General' Con-
FIRST RESPONSE TO THE ADDRESS OF terence.' . .. 

WELCOME Coming from churches located in many 
REV. ELI F. LOOFBORO 

We have received these words of w'el
come from Pastor Skaggs who speaks for 
the people of Milton. The welcome is cor-
dial, just the kind we expected. · 

We may wonder why a people who have 
invited us to come, who' have gone to s0n:te 
extra cate to" paint their houses, mow their 
lawns and beautify the surroundings gener
ally, who. ha.ve already opened their . doors 
and in some cases· their arms to receive us, 
should be asked to give an address of wel
come, But· I suppose they take pleasure in 
expressing in words what they feel in their 
hearts. And we would appear. cold and 
unappreciative did ,we not say we appre
Ciate the welcome and at' once begin to 
feel at home and make ourselves at home. 

Pastor Skaggs' duty was ,clear, by virtue 
of his· position as pastor of the Milton 
Church. . But I have been a little curiou~ 
as to why I was chosen to respond to these 
words o£ welcome.. The only reason I could 
give . was . that I am an extremist: . Don't. 
misunderstand me,. now. I mean extrem
est, geographically. For some years' my 
home and work was in. the .. extreme East. 
Then 1. spent another period'of years in the 
extreme'West. Again I hale from the East. 

e Yes, I havegQnefrom' on~ .extreinetb the 
other. ". ..'. . 

different quarters of this and other coun
tries, it' is expected that people will· act' 
differently, think differently, look d~ffer
ently~~'walk and, talk differently,' yet by the . 
marvel of God's grace and gift men may 
be of one· spirit and one mind. - - . 
, Paul says much in that splendid .. twelfth 
chapter of First· Corinthians, a' part. of 
which' is: "There are diversities of gifts, 
but the same Spirit. And there are -differ
ences of administrations, but the same Lord. 
And there are diversities of operations,but 
it is the same God who worketl)_ all in, all.'~ . 

We have come far and from.-'manY places. 
Large sums of money and much timeand'-"'- .•. 

. energy are being expended to .. make this ' '. 

. ' Conference possible .. But what was the 
state of mind when we purchased the ticket 
or made necessary plans to come~ . Truly 

, we possess 'great diversity of gifts--':'admin- .. ~ 
istrations,operations,' opinions. Ye·s,· edu
cation and environment and work are widely 
different. ··But 'of ·this one thing everyone 
should 'be·, certain that, :the . same ··Spirit 
worketh:' ih our hearts, and the· same God 
worketh all in all .. 

How' may we be of one Spirit? '.:We'must 
be close-to God and' that is' possi~le. only 
inSpirit.· Furthermore:'we. must,get-~lose 
to men.'We must. be in touch with 'men 
as' well as with 'God.That·~is Cfnereason 
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why',we:,tlre;justified'in coming here today. that we make· this response to the welcome 
We' nealtototlcheach other;.' But it must given. ' . . . 
be a"syinpathetic:contact~ : There is' nosym- From our homes,' scattered abroad, we 
pathy.between a burning match .and dyna.:. have come /up to this annual feast of good .. 
mite. . The greatest value of this Confer- things, even as the children of Israel. went· 
encewillbe realized through Christ-like up to Jerusalem to the Passover feast. We 
fellowship. . .' have come with the s~ng of gladness in oui' 

You may tlave qll:estioned,if it is possible , hearts, and with a certain looking forward 
to bee'orne thoroughly interested in the life with longing 'to behold the glory of ~he' 

. andework oia dirty boy in the slums, or Lord' as we sit together ·iri the enjoyment of 
of ·his mother in the dark and filthy. tene- . the feast of good things that is to be spread 
ment fiat,. or of the' man ·.of wealth, "or of· before us.' \ 
the igiior~nt or <!epraved., Ca~. I mingle 'Your welcome to. your -homes, to your 1< 

sympat.hebcally ,":lth. the keenly tntellectual,· .. generous hospitality, is cheering, liecause 
the teache~ of phIlosophy, or the student of: we feel its; genuineness. We c are also 
science', . the·' investigator, possibly the one cheered with the welcome to business ses
who~ God has en40wed -"wi~ the Spirit sions 'and responsipility con~ected there-' 
of wIsdom"? Is there room In my heart, with. . 
for th~ ma!lY. kinds of . pe.ople God ~s' . There is within us a ft;eling that' these' 
place~ ~n thIs. world of his? Ye.s,. there IS. are to be days in which great questions re
But It IS pOSSIble onl~ ~y the Spirtt of love specting .our future, as .a people, are not 
of God, by whose SPIrIt. we. are made one.: only ·to be· considered, but, as f~r aspossi~ 

Weare here. We· feel . the warmt4 of . ble settled.. . 
Milton's welcome. And of . what do wei. think' that all hearts are alive :t({ the 
th~nk-when 'Ye say :'Milton"'~ vye can not need of. carefuI1yC~Ia:id' plans for future de
th~nkofMtlton' WIth.out thInkIng of the nominational life and ,!ork.·. It is my <;on. 
M~lton C~~rch and Mtlton College and the viction that many are realizing -that we. are 
MIlton SpInt~ . TheY'are largel:>: one and the at the dividittg of the".'way. Upon the de~., 
sam7: The his!ory of the ~t1ton_ Church cisions here reached, depends, in no small 
reqUIres the. hIstory of Mtlton ·College. way, our future growth or decay. Because' 
And . t~e . names of those who . ~ave s~ped of these convictions we appreciate ttte, wel.- . 
t~e pohcles' and created the SpIrtt are Iden- come given.. . 
ttcal. . : :.' . . There is' within. us a deep abiding interest 
ItIS~ ~lea~ure to .~ome to t~e hub?f .itl th~ problems that . are ~waiting our soIu

o?r denomtnatIonal unIverse. I t IS permIs-. _ tion. We hear the elarion calls that are 
SIble, so to' spea~ for a few days,. for the' breaking upon our ears 'from all quarters 
thoughts ;and prayers of man~ far and!1e~r of the world. As we listen. to . these . calls 
cen~er . here.. W. e are here In. the KIng s there. comes to possess j.1s,more or less 
bUSIness, a~d .~al1 who,ha~e come m.ake · . fully; the feeling that, perhaps, this, is 
some contrlbutto~, remem~~~g the Ideal. God~s way of saying to us: "Lift up your 
and example of him. who ,~aili . lam ~ong eyes ~nd look. on the 'fields; for they are 
you as onet~at. serveth. - /". .. white already to harvest." Some are h~r- . 
SECON. D 'RESP. ON.'.SE. TO THE. ADDRESS,. ing anew the marching orders given by the ... _ 

blessed Savior: "Go ye into all ·the' world 
. ·OF WELCOME ' •. and· preach the' gospel to every creature,": . 

...·R~V.· ADELBERT W~TTER. : and hearing, are 'asking how shaJI we go.? 
Mr;' President, brethre~' and sisters qf . the , What is the message we shall bear? '., 

Seventh . Day ( Ba:ptist . denomination, I es- .' It .·is a commo~y. accepted f~ct!hat the · · 
teem it a privi~ege' to be permitteq; in 00- bmes?ageof SalvatIon throu~h f~th In Jesus 
half of out western churches,' to give re.;,,' I. ChrIst as the~on of God IS the paramount 
sponseto the address of welcom~' that has message to·· the world. . Many have long 
just been spoken :to .yOtt .. We assure you ' ~en cons~ious of the fact that the one~e~-, 
that if is' with app~eciCltionof the kindly sage~hat Isoprs, t~e 0!le mess~ge t!iat .gIves . 

. hospitalitya.nd~:devotiont~' th~ comfort and . : the, rtght tq.de~omIna~~n~l ext~t~nce .IS. the 
constantweffare= ofthose:served ~s' is' seen . Sabbath of Jehovah, Its .Importanc~,. value, 
inth~,":pre~arations~ "everyivhere.visiole,. and perpetuity. Whi1e'thi~ is·tme we have 

' ... f ' 

, 

i 
" ' 
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,need t6 consider the necessity of an abiding 
Sabbath consciousness,· the consciousness of 
a Sabbath that has behind it the authority 
of God himself. Is not this the hour when 
we should settle forever that the world 
needs a Sabbath of authority, rather 'than 
~ Sabbath ~ased upon the 'ethical needs 
of a human life? Gdd has taught in clear 
,language that, "Obedience' is better than 

. Because ,of· the convictions that are ours 
upon these great questions, with full. hearts 
do we .accept your ~ welcome to enter upon 
the consideration of these, and the many 
other important questions that shall·he 
brought Defore us in this annual gathering. 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS AT CONFERENCE 
sacrifice." In his, philosophy of govern- REV~ ALVA L. DAVIS ~ 

menthe has enforced his teachings with, "God hath promised saying, Yet once 
"This is the way, walk ye in it." Since more I shake not only the earth but also 

. God has so plainly marked the importance heaven. And this word, Yet once more, 
of obedience, why should we seek to dis- ;. signified the removing of those things· that 
card this I:)element ·from our teachings COl1- are made, that those things which can: not 
cerning the Sabbath and the plan of salva- be shaken may remain."-Heb. 12: 26, 27. 
tion? The writer of these words lived in a day 

In the light of the world's need. In the . of turmoil and confusion. He was dazed 
light of, Bible teaching may we not giv.e by the succession. of tragic events. Many 
thoughtful consideration to the value of an terrible things had happened. Therewere 
obedient mind toward the commandments the per~,ect1ti0ns of the emperors, cuhninat
<?f our heavenly Father to the extent that ing in bloody Ner9; t!1ere were wars and 
we" shall proclaim to the world a gospel of rumors of wars; the temple at Jerusalem, 
deliverance- from sin through faith in, and with its beautiful adornments, sacred mem
obedience to, God manifest in Jesus Christ? ories and associations had passed away; the 

I am well aware of the fact that. in th'ese city had been sacked by 'Titus,-all .. these 
days'there is. a manifest desire to get away things and others had taken place. The 
from the thought of authority'in the home people were dazed and fearful and bewil~ as' well as in the realm of religious thought dered.· ~. , 
Cl:nd teaching. Jesus said: "If ye love me A series of storms had struck the earth, 
ye wil.I,·keep my commandments." removing many so called permanent thinga. 

Is it not possible that if we will, base the Men and women were in doubt, in danger 
teachings of the Sabbath upon the/authority of losing their faith. Like our own age, 
of. GOd in his Word rather than upon its the foundation stones of everything were' 
ethical influence upon a human li~e, it will being tested. Everything shakable was be
make a more potential appeal to the world ing shaken. Everything movable was be
in its search after that which will satisfy ing moved. Old loyalties, old policies, old 
its religious consciousness? philosophies, old religions", old, ideals, had 

That we as a people may be prepared to . been caught up to be tested by the furious
give immediate and continued heed to the ness of the storm. 
Macedonian calls that' come, and enter with The wo~ds of the text are· prophetic. 
efficiency of service the doors that the Lord The faith that our world was such a world 
opens to us there is need of a careful con.. that God.could call good has been theguid
.siqeration ,of the question of tithing .. If ing star which has led humanity on its on
we as a people would remember, and put ward and upward path to ,'the high place' 
into practice the plain teachings of God's we occupy today. We have .always be
Word upon this question, our hands would lieved t4e world had 'a meaning, that ottr 

· ,be untied, our hearts warmed and enlarged, lives have a meaning, that all· things are 
and ~here would be a real forward move-' .' moving toward a happy consummation 
mente A new day-star. of hope would arise which will expla.in and justify to all eter
and there would be a ceasing to mourn be- ,nity the sorrows' and crosses, the sin and 
cause of the smallness of. our people and struggle of our common humanity ~ 
the hopelessness. of' the future. There That is a mighty faith~ a fait~ sufficient 
'would be a putting, on of. new' strength. to warm our, hearts with courage and keep 
The children', brought to, the birth would bright our light .of hope. It is',a beautiful 

... su~ely be brought forth. picture, an inspiring 'ideal, to'hol~, up' before 
, ' . -

#-' .. ' 
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us~that·, the constant movement in human 
history' is ever upWarcl;'that eve~ything is 
moving'forward toward the realization of a 
more perfect manhood and. womanhood; 
that the only l}1ovement made by society in 
its evolution is upward. But the wrecks 
of nations and civilizations along the way
side stand as a warning for us not to be 
ove; confident or to be blind to conditions. 

On every side there are those who, con
sciously' or 1Jnconsciously, seem to be doing 
their best to strip human life of all worthy 
meaning. There, is a spirit 3:broad which is , 
seeking to bring mankind down to the level 
of the .. uncultured, the ignorant, the incom
peteilt~a spirit confined to no one cl~ss or 
calling. It has entered the sphere of art 
and literature, of society and politics,' of 
education and religion. It is our duty, as 
Christians,wherever we see our ,national, 
social or rellgious life 'confll:sed or twisted, 
to challenge that deformity and to set our
selves to' the task of making the crooked, 
straight. 

Witness' this spirit, will you, as it finds 
expression in art and literature-the new 
art, as it is called, of today. Says Alfred 
N9yes~ the British poet :"<'J believe the time 
has~ .come in art al'ld literature, and in every 
other department of life when we must 
take our bearings and make up our minds 
about certain fundamental ptinciples and 
say definitely whether we want some of the 
new ideas which the police are engaged in, 
suppressing and many critics of art and lip.. . " erature are enc<;)uragtng. 

On every side the same fight is . being , 
w~ed in art and letters, he says, as is being 
waged in Russia. It is n~a fight between 

. old fogyism and bright ,Woung rebellion; 
but an abnormal struggle between sanity 
and down right insanity ; a struggle between 
the constructive forces that live by law and, 
those that aim at obliterating all the finer 
shades and tones in language and thought. 
Read .' some of our modern poems, or our 
modern novels, or some of the score or 
more of crude '. "sex-stuff" magazines. 
Their claim' is to cure so~iety of its' ul~ers 
and vices by.!exposing them in the raw. 
Realism·?, Yes, the tight to tell-the 'truth, 
they ~ay.· But what truth? Truth 'ab~ut 
man at his worst, truth about lust and Sin, 
truth· about the slaughter house, the se\y,er 
and the garbage pile, truth about the und.er
world ,with all its vileness and sensuahty. 

It is a cynic disbelief in 'anybody's good
ness. It is a desire to be free from all law 
:;lnci' restrai~t, which in its finality is license 
to barbarity. . 

Or look upon some of our modern pic
tures in which we are told the artists do 
not need to know. how to paint or to draw. 
See those strange pictur~s. arid- sculptures 
which distort everything, that riot of color. 
It.is rebellion against beauty and order and 
symmetry. This is but the result and fruit
age of a philosophy of life that is sensual 
and, vicious. ' 

In the RECORDER of March 17, 1924, is 
an article., "Substitutes for Jazz," in which 
we are,told that jazz ·in music is "a frantic, 
rebellion against existing conditions of form 
and expression." In other words, jazz' 
in music is defiance of musical law" it 
clashes with harmony, it .ignores rhythm, 
it obliterates sweet melody. Put these to
gether' and we have something not music 
at all. 

Or visit· the dance hall, where "modern
ism" has full swing. Witness those irreg
ular and obscene movements, movements of 
the jungle and th~ barnyard .. Whatever 
there may have been of dignity and grace 

. and cadence in the old forms of the dance, 
have been abolished. Says Begbie: "What 
chiefly disturbs me is the absence of public 
protest, the quiescence of public mind, the 
silence and inaction of public opinion." In 
a recent issue of the Outlook, Dr. Everett. 
Dean Martin. lectqring at Coopers Union, ~ 
is reported as saying: "During recent years 
there has developed a school of scamp' 
psychologists who have told their folLowe'rs 
that repression is an evil which ~inay result 
disastrously, for, them. , They compare the 
repressed energy in' the psyche to steam 
which is enclosed in a ,boiler without any 
possibility of ,escape and they picture the 
neurosis · as a form of explosion, thtis, tell
ing young people that if they ~l1ow th.e~
selves to be repressed by moral ~onventions 
or by our present 'social s~stem, they a~e 
running the danger of a frlghtfu~, neurotic 
explosion." , ' .. . 
. May I remind you, if purity is to b~ left 
to' the ethicist, democracy will fashion ttself 
a' new ethiCs, puzzling and sh.ocking. ~y 
democracy I do, not mean the tgnorant and 

, brutal mass of . mankind~ but the godless, 
the half':'educated, who shout for individual 
liberty in the moral, sphere; It is revealed 

II), 
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in. the writing of stich teachers as . aernard 
?haw .. ' The eyolution of. t~e race,. the~ say, 
IS t<;>ward ~artety and chOIce. There IS no, 
reason why the twentieth century man· 
should be pure. Already .such animal vir
tue as valor is condemned. Martyrs are 
exhibited to us as . fools. who threw away 
their, lives. '. " . 
. The . same spirit is present in statesma~

ship,. if . we may so apply that word. 11 There 
selfish political individualism ·runsriot. The 
lessons of history and experience are dis
counted, if they are not· cast into the dis
card. We find it in the halls 'ofCongress; 
we ,see it in our state houses. We see it in 
the enactment of laws, and then trampling 
with impunity upon the very laws they 
have helped to create. We see it in the' 
willful disregard of the oaths taken to sup-
port the laws they have created. ) . 

A great crime wav,e is sweeping over 
our country. Brigandage,' robbery and 
murder, are no longer confined to the lower' 
strata of society. We try to account for 
~t. What is it? I t is rebellion against the 
very law society has established for herself 
f!lrher own protection. The spirit of our 
times seems to say, I myself am paramount. 
Life 'exists for me; give me ,my rights; 
stand, clear of my way; I want; I will have. 
" Likewise, this same spirit enters the field 
of, !eligion.· . The atmosphere perVades 
everything-modernfslil' in art, in' . literature, 

. in" music; modernism. in science and state
craft; ,modernism 'in religion. Sin is no 
longer an evil thing, 'a rebellion against 
God's law and his holy will; but. it is a 
~fling thing,. a necessary thing' in man's 
struggle upward toward inanhood'~ The 
Bible' . is no' longer . a book whose records 
are trustworthy. Driver is as reliable as 
David; and Paul is no 'more inspired than 
Peake. , .. A Buder_ may hurl" his . 'charges 
agai~st our national law, and multifudes cry 

; out in coridemnation that he is aiding the. 
lawless. and· the vi~i?us; but. a Fosdick may 
. hurl his condemnation of the laws of" the . 
church that gives', him" support; and the Same 
~u~titu~e.s . aPl?rove, .. his. con~ucf, pleading 
~?:. ~el1gt~tt~ ema~<?pation. T? my mind . 
this IS'· the most pItiable, the most harmful 
of all, for· it is rebellion against historic 
Christianity. ~ . .. ". '. 
,',Yes,: these are "crucial hours. ' We are 
living" in' testi~. times .. ·And while there 
is'a'spirit of' rebellion ~ everywhere-rebel-. 

lion against constituted "authority,stt:lti4ar~s; 
customs, . ~ocial ,idea!s;~~hile :everytfiingis 
shaking, let us. remember that" some. things 
are unmovable. We may . break ourselves, 
we may' destroy our own. institutions, our . 
own government, our own soc,iety,., 'we . may 
wreck OUr own church upon the rocks of 
unbelief; but there are things that will re
main, that will stand far above the stor.m 
clouds of doubt, denial and rebellion, unin
fluenced' by the storm. 

That first, word is God. That was· the 
source. of the ,inspiration ~nd courage and 
hope of. the author quoted above "God 
h · f ' , . aVIng 0 . old time spoken.'" ,There. was 
the place of his rest while the storms. were 
raging' and nations were in turmoil and so~ 
ciety in confusion.. Listen to that man' of 
'God as he .pins his .... hope in the eternal: 

. "Thou, Lorq, in the beginning dids~ lay 
the foundations of the earth, the heavens 
are the work 0l~' thy hands; they shall ~rish 
but thou remalnest; they, shallwax6ldas 
a garment; and .as a vesture shalt; thou:' told 
them up and they shall be' change4~; '. but 
thou ar~ the same, and thy years shall' 'have 
no end." . . 

I want' to warn YOJl .• against being~ de
ceived by the apparent and' the transient. 
Behind all this riot of rebellion and doubt 
ana unbelief is an unseen' Power that· is 
master of the 'field. The .' power, of God 
and' the vitality 'of his' love will live on 
through life's darkest night,unfailing and 
unspent. , 
. One 9f ·the great messages God is.speak
lng today out of the colossal . failures' of 
men, out of the utter "collapse of. man-made 
schemes is~ God-is a~GOd of law. ' We 
seem ·to have forgottenthis.~"We, h~ve: be
come so, accustomed to thiitk 'ot God as a 
God of love that we· have -forgotten; that 
he is also a God' of law., ." Laws areev~ry
where; they can notheesca'p~d, they can 
not ·be ignored. Nothiq.g can make inop.era
tive ,this law of cause'a:ndeftect,' this law 
of divine retribution: "The: wages' of sih is 
death."''" We may act as though God: had 
not spoken, as'" though his. laws :were non ... 
ex!stent, y~t ,. s~owly "but ' surely' -they: will 
gr,lnd . to 'powder,. those .Wh6:.dis6~~y ,theli1~ 
God's: law'can bedefied~ buf··it cai1:nof'be 
br' oken .... ' ... '-~ ')' -,. -: -.. :.~, ~ '.':"'~ .:~ .. ' . ., 

, CaU~ the' 'roU"ofthe' once,greatnatibtls: ·of 
the· earth and you·'will- call the :r611/()t[tia~ 

,.:, '.:. '."'., " 
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tioiis;:tll~t: forgot God.' What of Babylon, hood must give way. 'There is 'no perm-. 
the'''one~timeriiarket of--: the / world,-the . anent. conquest fora lie .. 
LOJld(jft>:ot N ew',York-:-()f today? Ify-ou Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever 011 

wish, to, know.about Babylo!l today you the throne; :. 
must dig among_ her burial: mounds and read Yet the scaffold sways the future, and behind the 
her 'ancient·· inscriptions. ·What about dim unknown, " . . 
Egyp·t· •.. ,. ·thatpowerful na. tion,' whose arts and Standeth God, withiri the 'shadow .keeping watch 

,above- His own. 
· schools were the admiration' of the world?' 
Today she spea}(s only in ruins along' the Another thing which' can not· be shaken-
Nile. What about Rome? Not the Rome Jesus Christ, the s~me yesterday, today, 

f d h and forever. Our author's faith rested iIi 
of today, but the 'Rome oyester ay-. t e Christ, the Rock of Ages, the' Eternal Reo. 
prouq ~stre~sof the w.orld, seated Qil her deemer, who stands unmoved through all 
seven . hills, at' the comIng of whose con-

.' . h ld bI d? If the storms, and emerges unchanged after 
quertng armIes, t . e wor treme. . '. you ' every'· crisis.' There must our faith rest. 
want t9 know ~bout her" take your pick and 

"shovel and dig among her ruins. What "Godh.aving of old time spoken through his 
. ? Wh prophets, hath in these last days spoken 

about G:ermany, the apostate natIon. at through his Son." AndI want to say with 
of Russia in her moral and spiritual hank- our author, "Consider him." 
ruptcy? What about America-the Amer- Christ . is heaven's last word to earth. 
icaof this, hour, with her' doubt and re- "How. shall we escape if we neglect so great 
bellion and incompetence? God is 'speaking' . a s~lvation ?" "For if the blood of bulls 
o.utof l:hese fai!ures of the past: "That na- and goa.ts, the ashes of an heifer sprinkling 
tion and" that kingdom that will, not serve tEe unclean,' sanctifietQ to the purifying of 
God shall perish." EV;,ery newspaper carry- the "-flesh; how much more shall the blood 
ingbn its pages the account of man's rebel- of Christ purge your consciences from-dead 

· lion, records another far w"orse sin which works to serve the living' God." Then he 
it can not depict-. the wasting decay of th~ calls the roll of the heroes of the faith. 
national soul. .' "The wa~<:s. of sin is death./'. They come before his mind's eye. "Where-

Hete . I find a ,steady~ng\confidence' ]n ' for.e," say~ he" "seeing. we are compassed 
these hours .. The soverelgnt~. of our. God about 'with so great a cloud of witnesses~ 
can not be shaken: Clouds may o?scur~ let us l~y..,aside every weight, and the sin 
o?rFather, but he IS there .. They. may vetI which doth so easily beset us, and. let us 
hIS face,' but they can not destro~ 'hIS d~cree~ run with patience the race that is set before 
The law. can not he escaped: The wages us, looking unto Jesus, the Author and . 
of sin ,is death." " Finisher of our faith." . Here we 'have it: 

Another '. thing 'can not be shaken-the ' Christ the Author and Christ the Finisher. 
Bible; God's Book. ·'He has spoken in a When men tell ~e that Christ is' not the' 

• 

written~revealed Word., It is the story of incarnated Son of God-..,.that there is no 
· Go~d's redeeming love, reaching from . the salvation in his ~death, I want to know what 

Garden'·of Eden t.o it? fi~ cons~mmation ~they .havet~' offer. \V?at do ~e~ propose' 
on Calvary. While It. pall~s us th~t so for hfe bruIsed and bhghted by SIU? '. Can 
manyctiticize ~t and cast ~oubt~pon it, . let they point me to one who was, wounded for 
us not be tob much disturbed. by . what my transgression~? : What mave they to' 
othersl11ay'sayabout it., Because o~e cuts offer in the hour of death ?Can they say.: 
'out the thing he aoes not like, o~ can't un- "Because he lives I shall live also ?", Can 
cler.stand, or' d6esnot wish to believe, ~t they, tell me of the anchor both, sure and 
doesilot follow that the Bible has lost its steadfast ,entering within the veil? Till 
authority or .broketiits force in the world. then, my hopes are pinned·' on Calvary; 

. The Bib~e is' God's Word of truth, and till then my faith rests on him. 
truth cannot be shaken. Like'the everlast-· 
ing hills standil1g ,serenethrougbthe stonils 
of time, truth remains a part of things as 
God.tijadethem. :.Disloyalty to truth may 
hav¢:~its:'hour of triumph when' it 'isvictori
ous"oV,¢,r,the': e?CternaI, b~t aU 'the .. whilejtuth 
is exei-ci$ing her mastery. . Ii] theendfaIse-

- -".~ .. 

, The Cross shal1stand~ur prop and stay .. 
Though hearts run wa,ste ar,.d courage. fail. '. 

'The' Cross shall' stand, though ,fteshdecay , 
And death o'er mortal life prevail. , 

; Till wroIlg's: last. dtadelshalJ faU ' .. ' 
,Till' sin no more holds .menin . thralL . 
<Till Christ . shall reign crowned Lord of all..: 

: TheCr~ss"His. Cross, shall stand~ .' . ," 

., 
'.! 

. ; 
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, -.~ These '.thing-scan not be shaken-God, 
the Bible, Jesus Christ. The sovereignty 
of the l.ord God can not be shaken." The 
supremacy of the Bible, of spiritual forces, 
aln ,:.not be shaken: :.The law 'of moral re
tribution can not be shaken. "The Lord 
God Omnipotent reigneth." 

If yqu 'Yill lay hold on these through 
faith, . then there will be developed within 
y~:m a character which can not be shaken. 
The rains may descend and'the' floods come 
a#d winds blow, but character will stand 
because it is founded upon the Eternal 
Rock.. Then, however dark the night, or 
confused the world, "Thou shalt not be 
afraid for the terror by night, nor for th~ 
arrow that flieth by. day, for the. pestilence 

. that walketh in darkness, nor for the de
. struction that wasteth .by noonday." "He 
that doeth these things shallllot be moved." 

May I fling to you the challenge of the. 
great Jewish leader: "Choose you this day 
'whom you will serve." It is for each one 
of us to· make up our minds and to say 
definitely whether we want a ,vorld with or 
without meaning; whether we will join with 
those exponents of modernism in art, in 
literature, in education, or in religion, ·with 
those who 'rebel against constituted author
ity, whether human or divine; or whether 
in response to the divine purpose and in 

. harmony with the divine will we look up 
into the Father's face and say, '~Iness the 
Lord, 0 my soul." 

ANNOUNCEMENT, OF THE COMING 
SOUTHEASTERN ASSOClATION 

The fifty-second session of the South
eastern Association of Seventh Day Bap
tists will· open at Salem; W. Va., Thursdai' 
evening, September 4, and hold until Sun
day evening, September 7. 

The Seventh Day Baptist congregation of 
Salem is busy making arrangements for the 
coming association, that will make for suc
cess in not only th~' program but in enter
tainment as well .. Committees are work
tng out plans for the. delegates from 'the 

. . other Southeastern Association churches so 
that those who come will enj oy and profit 
by'" the gathering here among the hills in the 
busy littl~ college town. 

The program that has been arranged will 
be, featured by addresses by denominational 
leaders and pastors. Mrs. Lena Crofoot 

will be the speaker for the opening session; 
the night of September 4, Rev. W. D.Bur
dick, of the Tract Society,and Rev. W.- L. 
. Burdick, of the Missionary Society, will 
. both be here" as will Rev. Gerald Hargis, 
who will speak especially to the young peo
ple. The pageant· by the Woman's Board 
will be given the night after the Sabbath. 
These are but a few of the many good 
things that the program will contain. 

The Salem people want you to come and 
j oip.· in makirig this coming association a 
banner one. We will look for you. W.e 
are ready to take care of you when you 

. arrive and make your stay pleasarit and 
profitable. . 

" 

JENNING~ RANDOLPH., 
Southeastern Association M oderatnr 

for 1924. ' . 

MISSIONARIES TO SAIL FOR CHINA 
Rev. and Mrs. H. 'Eugene Davis and 

fanlily and. Doctor . and Mrs. George 
Thorngate will sail for China on the steam
ship E1npress of Russia., October 23, 1924. 

Letters to them' to be read enroute, 
should be addressed, "S. S. Empress of 
RlJssia,.,. Canadian f>acific Steamship Com
pany, Vancouver, British Columbia." 

After reaching China Mr. . and Mrs. 
Davis'address will be: "3 A Route de 
Zikawei, "Shanghai, China," and the Thorn
gates' address will be, "Liu-ho, Kiangsu, 
China."L. L. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD ' 

Notice of annual nleeting of the Sabbath 
School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference. .' 

The annual meeting of the Corporation 
of the Sabbath School Board of the Sev
enth Day Baptist General Conference will 
be held in the "Gothic,'~ at Alfred, N. Y.~ 
Wednesday night, Septelnber 10, 1924, at 
7.30 o'clock. 

A. LOVEI.T .. E BURDICK, 
Secretary. . - - . -. Milton., Wis . ., 

August 21, 1924. , 

The' only failure a man ought to . fearls 
failure in cleaving to the purpose he sees to 
be best.-. ,George Eliot. . --
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THE NEW FORWARD " MOVEMENT 
AND 

SABBATH STUDY' AND PROMOTION 

. AHV A J. C. BOND, Director, 
207 West ~ixth Street, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 
Below will be found "Our Platform" as 

prepared by' the commission and a~opted
by the General' Conference, and also the 
"Onward Movement Budget" for the pr.es
ent Conference ye.ar. 'Other parts of this 
report will appear later when corrected 
copies shall have been. received from the 
Secretary. . The items which appear this 
week were adopted by Conference without 
change, and are taken from the printed re
port as presented by the commission. 

The "Platform" has theindo'rsement of 
several hundred . Seventh Day Baptis~s in 
General Conference assembled, and we be
lieve it will meet the approval of Seventh 
Day Baptists everywhere. It might well 
be· taken as a subject for consideration in 
all our church prayer meetings. The mat
ters contained therein are worth thinking-
about and praying about. . " 

It seems to, have been demonstrated to 
the full <::satisfaGtion of Seventh Day' Bap
tists that the way to support the work of 
the denomination is through the raising of 
a single' budget' made up of all the budgets 
of all the boards and interests which look 
to :the chu~hes for full support. The bud
get as presented in this ~partment will be 
studied with interest by '1nany readers of 
the RECORDER. . I t will receive further dis
cussion in future issues. 

OUR PLATFORM 
1. We wish to restate our belief that 

the biggest, finest, most vital work of the 
denomination is the promotion of -the life 
of the Spirit. .J 

2. We believe that all Christian denom
inations should unite their forces to com
bat evil. We note that the trend is toward 
united effort and co-operation, and we urge 
upon our churches all possible and proper 
co-operation with other denominations in 

the promotion of. religious growth and 
social· betterment. 

3. We believe that our pastors should 
stress the limportance of Christian steward.:. 
. ship and the acceptance ,of responsibility, to 
the end, that there may b~ a spirituaLbenefit 
to the giver, and greater opportunity £or 
our various boards 'to function without hav
ing the added burden of devising means to 
carry debts and deficits. 
. 4. We believe that. the Church of Christ 
must be a deciding factor in the settlement 
of social unrest and in the solution of eco
nomicproblenls:We urge pastors and 
leaders of our churches to seek informa
tion on these problenls and

o 
to discuss them, 

to the end that public opinion may he 
nJolded in' justice and righteousness, and 
tha.t solutions may be found which nleasure 
up to Christian standards. 

5. We call upon our 'lawmakers and 
meri in o:fficial ,positions to use their in

. Rt.lence righteously, and to respect and en
force the laws of our country without 
pre judice or respect to party affiliations. 

6. We caIl upon our people everywhere 
to be faithful in their. personal and family 
devotions, to" support''' the regular church 
services, and to c~operate earnestly in 
special and sustained efforts for spiritual 
awakening and for the deepening of our 
devotional ·life. 

.. 7. We believe that the Spirit of the' 
Master abiding in our hearts will enable :IS 

to live and work togethCf in loving harmony 
even though we may nol: always see eye to 
eye in respect to opinions and views of in~ 
tellectual beliefs. . 

ONWARD MOVEMENT' BUDGET FOR THE 
' ENSUING YEAR.' 

The commission -has compiled a budget 
for our Onward Movement for this coming 
year and respectfully submits it to the Gen
eral Conference for consideration 'and adop
tion. It has been arranged from the bud
gets which were sent to the commission by 
the various boards and societies, and repre
sents in a single budget the interests of 
our. entiredenomillation according to the 
best judgment of the commission after 
long, careful and prayerful study .. 

The revision of our budget and the ap:
portionments to the churches take notice of 
the somewhat changed needs of' the boards,' 
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the fact that· the Parallel ·budget . has not 
'remeved all deficits from the' various in
terests, the omission of an item for the de
nominational building, and certain urgent 
requests of some of the churches with refer
ence to their appo,tio·nments. 

These have all been given careful consid
eration in compiling this budget and list. of 
apportionments. 

Can we raise this amount ? We have 
raised $58,800 during the past very unfav
orable year when the raising of money has 
been difficult. The . times are improving 
this year, business cC?nditions are better. 
Surely we canraise·as ·much as we did dur
ing the' peak of prosperous times a few 
years ago, since we did raise that amount 
during the past unfavorable year . 

G.ENERAL SUMMARY OF THE BUDGET 

Sabbath School Board ...... $ 3,600 00 . 
Young People"s Board ...... 2,200 00 
Woman's Board ............ 4,300 00 
Historical Society .. ,....... 500 00 
Education Society .......... 1,500 00" 
]\.rIissionary Society ......... 16,450 00 
Tract Society ...... ;....... 8~195 00 
Scholarships and Fellowships 1,000 00' 
Supplementing. pastors'sala-

nes . . ........... 1,500 00 . 
1\tlinisterial Relief .......... . 4,000 00 
General Conference ......... 5,973 46 
Erne r ge n c y, or Contingent 

Fund . . ......... 9,045 54 
---$58,264 00 .. 

I 

. BUDGET IN DETAIL / 

Sabbath School Board 
Salary of field representative $ 1,500 00 
Expenses of field representa- . 

tive . . ..... ....... 500 00 
Promotion of Religious Edu-

e . cation. . . . ..... . 
S. S. Council of Religious Ed-

ucation .'. . ....... 0. 

1,200 00' 

50 00· 
International Lesson Commit- ~ ~"" ,.' -";,. "'" '--

tee . . ........... . 75 00 

75.00. 

" _, "1, 

Editorial work on H elpitlg' 
Hand ' ........... . 

Edi~orial work on Children's 
Page of SABBATH 
RECO~DER • • • •••• 25 00 

Board's Share of Expenses' of 
. . Year BQok . . ..... 50 00·' •. 

Printing and postage e...... 125· 00' .' 
-----,..-. $3,600 00 

Young People's Board 
Eoard. expenses ............ $ . 500 00 . 
Fieldwork ................. 700 00 
George Thorngate ... e , • • ••. 300 00 
Fouke School ............ ..40000 
Promotion and extension ..• 300 . 00' . 

. $2;20000 
. ,'" 

Salary of Susie Burdick .... $ 
Salary of Anna West ......... . 
Evangelistic Work. in South-

western Association 
Georgetown, British Guiana . 
Fouke School ............. . 
Boys' School in China ..... . 
Girls' School in China ..... , 
Twentieth Century Endow-

ment Fund ...... . 
Retired Ministers' Fund .... . 
Board expenses ......... , .. . 

800 00 
80000 

250 00 
200'00 
200 00 . 
100 00 
100 QO 

300 00 
250 00 
200 00 .. 

Tract Society .............. . 90000 ", 
Emergency Fund ..... 'L' •••• . 20000 •.. ' 

. $ 4,360 00 
.' . 

. Historical Society" 
General Fund .......... ~ ... $ . 500 00 $ 500 Oo. 

Education Society 
For the . Theological Seminar~$ 1,590 00$1,50000 

Chil1a-' 
. Missionary Society 

'}" W .. ~rofoot '" ~ ...... .-.$ 1,600 00 
H."E. Davis L .... " .•.••• ' 1,60000 . 

: H.' E.Davis-children'S ,al-' . 
lowance '. . .~'..... .30000 . 

,George Thorngate ........... ,1,600' 00 
, Susie' M. Burdick ....... .-~800 00 
Ro~a W. Palrriborg .......•.... 80000 
Grace 1. Crandall ............ 80000· 

, .. , .. 

'-,,' , 

, ,,' ~ "'- . 

. Anna M. West ......... 0 •• ' • 800 00 .... . 
Mabel L. West .. ~ ~'~.~,:'~'~':~ .. ':~:-"",',' '800 00' ;. ~, . 
Incidentals . . e: •• ,;.~ .:~.:~;~ ~'500 00 
Glrls'School .• :.,; .... ~ ~ ~... . . 300 00 
Tra veling: expenses" .~ .• < ;.',.: 1,90000 

'" .: ' 

., " , 

South America ' .... ' ........ 0 '. $ "1,000 00·.'· :.'- . 
Jamatca- ", '. . ' '. . ' . 
.. M. Louie Mignott,;· ... ,·.... " 45000. 
Holland- ',:. 

. G. Velthuysen : ....... ~ •.. ,.. . 
Home Fie:d-' . , . 

zO() O(l", ,/ 

. 500'''0' . ,.~i,C> ' IY. . Burdett Coon ' ... o •• : •••• 

Southwest· Field:---iR. J. Sev-
.erance' .. ....... o' 1,OO£} 00 

Mi~higan Field........... 300 00 . 
R. B. St. Clair ..... ~ . . . . . 600 00 . 
California-G. W. Hills... 500· 00· : "', 
. Little Prairie-C. C. Van .. 

. Horn . . ...... e • • 500 00 
~liddIe Island~~ Ho" F. '. '\.;", 

, Randolph . . .,.10 •• 

Ha.m.m.ond' . . ..•...•••.•.. 
300 00·.' "'.,' 
300 00 . ,',' . 

< ~ ~ .:: .' 
· Fouke . . '.... -. ~ . . .'. . . . . . . . 
Stonefort~Ellis R. Lewis. 
'Exeland-'Chas. W. Thorn-

~. gate .. Ii" .~ ••••• ~ .0-. 
, Syracuse-W m .. Clayton .. ' 

West Edmeston-Mrs. Lena 

. 300 00 
600 00· 

L ••••• 

200 00 . 
100 00 c i· 

. . Crofoot ...... .-.. 100 00 
· Western:· Association ....... 2500(l ..... . 
Emergency Fund· .... ·, ..... ' :1,'2100

00" • ! 00
00
: '.',:, 

· Traveling expenses .. · .... e 
o .J 

.... 

, . '. . . 
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W.orkin Iowa; .MinnesOt~ 
:', ,.' ·and elsewhere ...... 2.1150 00 

EvaitgelisticWork {}nHome . 
.. ' Field . . ... 0 • ••• • • • 3,000 00 

. $12;000 00 
Administration- . 

Corresponding secretary .. $ 1,600 QO 
Oeri,cal: help for treasurer. 41)0 00 .' 
CleriCal' help 'for corre-

. ' : sporidiilg secretary 0 200 00 

Sources·of· Incom~; .' . . . 
Income from Permanent' Funds-' '. 

MeinorialBoard .... ':'.~ .$ 41°00 00 
Income' from Permanent '. . 

.• . Funds-Treasurer. 3,700 O£} 

. Collections . . •........... . 150 00 
·Woman's Board . ~ .•..... , 400 00, 
Publisliing house earnings. 1,300 06 
'Onward Movement Denom-

inational Budget .. 8,19500 8,195' 00 
• • 

$17,745 00 
$ 2,200 00 ., Scholarships and Fellowships 

. ' .. General Fund ........ ; ...... $ 1,000 00 $1,00000 
Total. ' ... " ... ~ ~ ~ ..... ~ .$28,150 00 'Ministerial Relief ~ 

Estimat~d Resources of the Missionary SQciety: : General Fund ........ ~ ..... $ 4,000 00 .$4,000 00 . 
Inte(est on Per man en t . 

,; Funds· ........... $ 8,700 00 
Woman's Board .......... 2,500 00 
'Young People's Boar<;l .... 500 00 
Onward' Movement Denom-

Supplementing Pastors' Salaries 
General Fund ........... , .. $ 1,500 00 $1,5~ 00. 

General' Conference 

.. inational Budget .. 16,450 00 16,450 00 
~neral .Expenses· . ~ ........ $ 500 00 
Printing. . ................. 1,00000 

Total . .' .... ¥O ......... $28,150 00 . 
Traet S oei-ety 

Sabbath.>Refonn- .. 
Hollarid-. De Boodschapper $ 
]\.rIiU . Yard 'Churc~Loi1don, 

, England.. .; ..... 
British Guiana--G 0 sp e I 

Herald ....... ~ .. 
Pacific . Coast - Association' 

. . traveling expenses. 
Cominittee on . Revision . of·' 

. '. Literature . -e ••••• 

SpeciatReform Work .. ,. 
Advert~sing... . ........ .- .. . 

60000· 

100 00 

10000 

50 '00 

300 00 
600 00' 
200 00 

;.. $ 1,950 00: 
Appropriati(ms for· Publicatiolis- " '. 

~ . . , 

SABBATH .REcORDER •••• ~ •• $- 6,500 ()() 

. Federal Council .:.......... 200 00 
. . Lone' Sab~a.th Keepers' Aux-

. '. . . . dIary... .. _ . . . . . . 100 00 

.;,-, 

. Salary of· general secretary.. 1,100 00 

. E~penses of general secretary . 600 00 
World' Conference on Faith·-

and Order ...... . 
Interest.. . ................. . 
Incidentiil Fund ........... . 
Deficit ~from preceding year .. 

F'" i 
~. 

75 00 
100 00 
100 00 

2,398 46 

. . Emergency Of' ~onnn.gent Fund 
... ' General Fund ........... : .. $ 9,045 54 $9,045 54 

:,,,:,,' .' ;','". .C' , 

~-~-------
Grand Total , ........ ~ .... 0 'e ••• $58,264 00 ',. '-, ';"':" 

, .' . . . 

ANNUAL MEE11NG-OF '-EDUCA11ON 
.' soaETY . Helping Hand . ......... : .. ' 275. 00 

Intermediote Graded Lessons 450 00 , ' .. :~. The annual meeting of the· Seventh Day. 
Tracts and' general printing 1,000 00 ,: - Baptist Educatipn Society will be held. at 
SlJbbil-th Lessons ......... 450 00' '~5 the: "Gothic," Alfred, N .. y~~ Wednesday 
Ne'w~:Htion of t~e Sevent~ . .:' • ":, 'evening, September 10, 1924, at 8 o'clock. 
. . .... Daj.B~pnst·Afa~ua~ .500"00, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

'-$9,175: QO' :. ,_.c.,: .• ,; P';-esident~ , 
Interest .·on 'Equipment Notes. $ . 690 00 

M~~~a::~~-indebtedness .. $-3,000 00 '-':]:fh~ annu~~ng~r:; mem~rsof 
Traveling, .expenses ......... e' .. ' 400 00 ' .• the;: .. A.merican Sabbath Tract Society of 
Presideti't's ' expe~ses' .... ~.' . 200 00 'N' Y k f hI·' f ~a:: d 
Legal expenses of treasurer .' ew. or ,. or tee ectIon 0 Ulucersan 
..: etc ... ' . '-> ......... ; • • • • .200 00: . .;, directors. and the transaction' of such busi~ 
Secretary-' .$alaI)fand· >ex-., / ne:ss as may "properly _come before them, 

.• ' penses ~.""'" .', 700 00 . "viII" be' Held in '.the Seventh . Day . Baptist Deriominational . Files Com-
. :Inittee.· ...... , .. ;.. .'250 oocntirch;' Plairifield~' ·N. J~~on;' ~urtday,-Sep-

. Life Annuity Paynients ~ ~ .'1,000'00.· t~mber . .14, 1924; at 2 o'c1ockp. m;· .. . ' .. 
Int~rest.·. on ;Ioan :.~ ..... .- .... ;. 180 00 .' ..... ·CoRI..IssF.· RANDOLPH, 

.::;' '. ," . . Preside~~' 
'. ,". ·:;·,·,ARTHUR L. 'TITSWORTlI; .... 

.;~ . ':',~. . Reciwding SecretarYi->" 

, <'~;;:i~. :'.:~:: ......: .. '.' .... , .. $5,930,,00 

Total:. ,'.J.' .. ~. ~' .. ~ > ... , .$17,745 00 
. . ..' . '- .' ' ... 

" . " '.' 

~ .' . 
. ', . " .... 

.1 
'. i 
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. 
WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY" MILTON, WIS., 
'Contributing Editor . 

Conferenct has come ~ and gone. I t was 
a fine Conference, we think. Next week 
I'll tell you about the Woman's program-
I wish you" all might have beet:1 in atten
dance. I dropped out of the march long 
enough to get the thrill tha! cam~ when. I 
saw 'all the women marching Wlth thetr 
banners flying. 
. This week I am sending reports of the 
two meetings of women called by our pres
ident to let us learn more about missionary 
work as done by our women. These meet
ings were well attended and were helpful. 

WOMEN'S MEETINGS AT CONFERENCE 
THURSDA¥ AFTERNOON 

A meeting of the women was held in the 
chapel at the close of the Thursday 'after
'noon service, with Mrs. Allan West pre
siding, and Mrs .. Ckyton Burdick acting as 
secretary. . ' 

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Edgar Van 
Horn. / 

Appreciation was express.ed ,--'by Mrs.' 
Wes.t.for the co-operatibnof the women in 
preparing and bringing flowers to be used 
during the Woman's Board meeting, and 
wished that the women delegates express 
thanks to the home societies. 

Mrs. West introduced Mrs. Eugene 
Davis, whose presence gave the women an 
opportunity to hear directly from the work 
in China. 

Mrs. Davis first recommended the book 
Ming Kwong-City of the Morning Light, 
to increase interest in mission work-and 
the fact that the author is a personal friend 
of Mrs. Davis' will be an incentive to the 
study of the book.' 

For about nine years Mrs. Davis has 
been connected with the music in the Girls' 
School, ·and her deep interest in the work 
of the school makes it possible for her to 
give us a vivid picture of conditions. 

The workers have been P!aying that 
God would broaden the work and send in 
more scholars, and, so' graciously has he 

answered those prayers that now there must 
be some provision for the increasednum-
ber·s. ' 

Mrs. Davis spoke' of the needs which 
have been present for many years and of 
gratitude that there is now a realization of 
these needs. 

Reminding us of the Savior's love for 
all the world, the great need of Christian 
teaching among the Chinese, and their own 
longing for the best things, she could not 
but impress all present with the need f.or 
that· consecration which will make possible 
the furthering of God's work. In closing, 
Mrs. Davis answered questions in regard 
to the work in China. 

I t was voted that the corresponding sec
retary of the Woman's Board send a'mes
sage of· greeting . to our . beloved member, 
Mrs. Platts. _ . 

A meetirig will be held in the same place 
after the Friday afternoon service when 
our home missionaries' will speak of their 
work. Mrs. Angeline Allen led us in clos-. 

. lng prayer. 
MRS. CLAYTON BURDICK, 

Secretary pro-tem.~ 

-
. FRIDAy AFTERNOON' <-.. ~;-~, ' 

Friday afternoon Miss Fucia .Randolph 
spoke of the work of the Fouke School. 
A \ few years ago this school 1;iad only a 
two 'months' sessioll. N ow the session lasts 
thirty-three wee~s. During the past year 
eighty-five pupils have been taught oy three 
teachers. For next year anothet teacher 
has been secured. 

The women were much interested in ask
ing Miss -Randolph, questions.W e learned 
that the three teachers each put ten dollqrs 
per month' into a common boarding fund, 
and with this sum and with the help of 
gifts"'-of supplies from the Fouke people, 
they ~ere able to board themselves and 
several children-pupils _ in the school, who . 
had no other way in which to secure. an 
opportunity for D.ttending school. , 

The standards of the school are higher 
~han those of the public school. ' . 

Mrs. Angeline Allen spok~ of the church 
and of the church' s interest in the school. 
She asked: the prayers of all for the work. 
The teachers receive the ,munificent, salary 
of' $100 per year. Mrs.Al1~n wishes that 
this year' ,this sum might be increased to 
$200. '., 

'r 
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- 'Mrs. Crofoot, missionary pastor,' spoke 
of the experiences that ,come to the worker 
in that field where the pastor must needs 
be able to put her hand to a great variety 
of duties. 

'Mrs. C. C. Van Horn, of Little Prairie,. 
was to speak of the work on that great 
field, but because of illnes's was obliged to 
leave the meeting before her turn came. 

• 

All ,women present at both these after
noon meetings, felt a greater interest in the 
work being done by our sisters; both on 
the home mission field and on the foreign 
field .. 

bath keepers in the Pacific Coast Associa
tion, $50. 

Vacq,tion Religious Day Schools 
During the' summer of 1923 thirteen Va;:

cation Religious Day Schools were held l1:n-
der the direction of eleven supervisors" as 
follows: 

DeRu.yter, N. Y.-Miss Ruth L. Phillips, 
supervisor; three other teachers; forty.:two 
pupils. 

Shiloh, N. J.-Mrs. ~ena B. Lang-' 
wort1:ty, supervisor; four other teachers; 
sixty-six pupils. . 

Ashaway, R. I.-Miss, Janette Fitz 
Randolph, supervisor; two other teachers; 

AMERICAN -SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY- thirty-nine pupib. - , 
, ' AlNNUALSTATEMEtfr'OF THE' . ·Yerona, N. Y.-Mrs. D.oI~.K.· Degan, 

BOARD OF' DIRECTORS, supervisor; two oth~r· teachers; twenty-
, 1924 . nine pupils. 

Wes~erly, R. I.-Miss Matie Green, 
In presenting this, the eighty-first An- supervIsor; two other teachers; twenty-

nual Statement of the Board of Directors four pupils. 
of . the American .,Sapbath Trac~ Society to "New Milton, W. Va.-Miss MaryLou' 
the Seventh Day, Baptist Denomination in Ogden, supervisor; nine pupils. 
General'- Conference' assembled, w'e grate- Farina, IIl.-Mrsst DeForest Truman, 
fully acknowledge the 'great love of God supervisor; three other teachers; tlpwa~?s 
shown. us, and his leadership and help' given of twenty-three pupils~ - . 
us during the year.. " , . . " ' W It I M' ~' L t M T h -.e on, owa- ISS ea. .. .anp er:~,-

'The annl:lal statement consists of a gen- supervisor;: two others' teachers; thirty-
eralreview of the" work of .the year by eight pupils~ . . . 
the corresponding secretary, together' with Nortonville, Xa:n.-. Miss Leta ~1.' I:an-
the repoll"t . of the treasu.rer, .including'.a phere, sUJ¥!rvisor; three other tea~hers ; .' 
sugg~sted budget for the year 1924-1925; forty-four pur-.ils. ' _ 
the report of the business manager of the North Loup, N·eb.-Miss Marcia Rood, 
publishing house; 'the report of our leader 'supervisor;_ six other teachers; sixtJ...;one 
in Sabbath ref.orm work; and concluding , pupils. , 
words by the cQrresponding secretary. ", Salem, W. Va.-Miss" May nixon~ 

1 GENERAL REVIEW OF THE YEAR supervisor; three . other-teache~s; twenty-' 
Business Manager of therPublishing House six pupils. I' . 

. ~ T ~ost, Creek, W. Va.-, Miss May Dixo~; 
In January, 1924, Mr; Lucius P.Burch Supervisor; four other teachers; twenty-

resigned as· business manager of the puh- five pupils.... , , ~ .. 
lishing honse,and Mr. L. Harrison North. Milton and Milton Junction, at f\H1ton, 
of Miltop, Wis.; was secured to fill the ' Wis.-Mrs. Carrie E. Davis, supervisor; , 
vacancy.. Mr.. North 'began his- work seven other teachers; seventy-three pupils. 
April 1. This' gives ,a total of. eleven supervising 

Definite Appropriations teachers and forty-one other teachers, mak-
Definite appropriations for Sabbath re- 'ing a total of fifty-two. ' . ~ 

form work have been made as follows: To ". Thirty-five and one~half weeks of school 
Rev. Gerhard Velthuysen, Holland, for De 'were held. . , 
B oodschappet, $600; Mill Yard Church, Four' hundred and eighty-nine pupils 
England, for The'Sabbath Observer. $100; were enrolled, with an average attendance 
~ev. T. L. M. Spencer, Georgetown, Brit- of about four hundted. . 
Ish Guiana, for . The Gospel Herald, $100; The expense of the,Ttact Society'was 
and to. Rev. GeorgeW. Hills, for traveling $26R15 for general expenses, and $456 for 
expert~es on:his annual visit to lone Sab-' salaries,-', a totaL of $724.15. 
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" 'In ,addition' to ,these schools that were 
supervised, by the Sabbath School· Board 
and fi~nced by the Sabbath Tract Society, 
Miss Susie Bu:rdick supervised two schools 
in Shanghai, China, ,and one at Liu-ho; 
Pastors Simpson and Ehret united in" a 
school at Alfred Station, N.Y.; and the 
children of the Plainfield Church attended 

'a union'school.' ' " 

SPECIAL 
Representatives, 

Representatives of the Sabbath, Tract 
Society have attended variQl1s denomina
tional meetings duting the year, including 
all'of the associational meetings, the Gen
eral ' "Conference, yearly,. meetings, and 
meetings of.' our boards; speaking at these 
meetings of the interest and work of, the, 
Tract Society. ' 

J f1m'Daica 
Early in the yea,r, o~r attention was di;.. 

rected to Sabbath keepers in different parts 
of Jamaica, British West Indies, through 
information sent us by Rev. -Robert ,B. St. 
Gair ,Detroit, Mich., and from letters 
sent direct from' Jamaica to the Tract So
ciety. These letters urged that Seventh Day 
Baptists send some one to them, as th~y 
,wished to learn, more about our beliefs with 
a ,"iew of uniting with us. " ' 

At, the October meeting of thk ~,Oard of 
, Directors of the Sabbath Tract SoCiety the 

following action was taken: ' ' , ' 
"V oted that we endorse, the movement 

for sending two men to Jamaica,' to' look 
over' the interests of Seventh Day Baptis~s 
there, the Missionary, Society concurring, 
we agreeing to share the expenses 0.£, such 
tri p, " ,- ' " , 

This action resqlted in sending, Rev. Wil
liam L. Burdick, corresponding s'ecretary 
of the Missionary Society, and Rev. Carl 
A~ Hansen, pastor, of the Chicago Seventh 
Day :Baptist Church, to Jamaica, in N ovem
bet, 'where they remained till' late in De
cember. ' 

During the summer of' 1923:' a little: 
church at Santa', Cruz, "J amaica,orice a 
Free Seventh,' Day Adventist church, with 
H. E. Samms as leader" voted" to become a 
Seventh 'Day, Baptist church, and: a little' 

'later a church at Post ,Roads took similar 
action. " « • ' ' 

"DUring the 'visit:of Secretary,' Burdick 
and Mr. lIansentheFree Seventh Day Ad-' 

ventist' church' at' Kingston ,decided t-; ~"bt~ 
ganize as a' Seventh Day Baptist 'chu.rch, 
and "adopted articles of' faith,' ,cov~rianf 
and constitution similar to those '" found in 
the Seventh Day Baptist Manual.n 

, 

, 'Immediately after this Elder H., Louie, 
Mignott, pastor of the Kingston Church, 
went with Secretary'Burdick and Mr. Han.;. 
s~n to eight other churches, holding meet
ings and conferences, with the result "that 
,"these eight churches one after 'another' 
voted to become Sev.ent~ Day' Baptist 
churches. "" ' ' 

Before their return to the United, States 
a' meeting of the leaders of these churches 
was held in Kingston, and the Seventh Day 
'Baptist Association of Jamaica was organ~ 
ized.' ~ 

Secretary William, L. ',Burdick gave a 
carefully prepared report of their visit ,'at 
the J~nu~rymeeting of the 'Tract Bo~rd, 
supple~etiting the report with remarks' and 
answering questions, His recommendations 

,concerning ways in which the Tract So
ciety can aid in building up the work in 

, Jamaica were referred to a special com
mittee.The conclu.sions of the committee 
were adopted,' and· the society is aiding in, 
publishingJhe Seventh Day Baptist Refiw
nter~' is sending the' SABBATH RECORDER -.free ' 
f or six months to the dozen leaders in the 
, ch~rches; and is furnishing Seventh Day 
Baptist, lesson helps at half price to their 
Sabbath schools for the y~ar. ' 

Much denominational literature has been 
sent to these 'chur~hes by parcel, post and ' 
freight, including tracts, 014 SABBATHRE .. 

'CORDERS. Sahbath school' papers, and books 
published by the Sabbath Tract" Society. 
Some, ,of this literature ,is . to give away, 
some to sell,and certain books 'are Jor 
the leaders of the churches. : ' 

British G~ia1UJ)' and Tnnidad , 
, In th~ winter ,the Missioi1ary~ and ~1:te 
Tract societies united in: sending Secretary 
William L. Bur~ick to Georgetown; Brit
ic.h Guiana "and Trinidad, ,to ,visit Seventh 
Day Baptist interests 'in these ,countries. 
AI~hough" he was unable to stay as:long as 
he had planned, still 'his visit resultect, in 
good to" out interests in these fields."'" ' 

,In March_ a' letter came to 'us; from ,Char~ 
les ~R..Cust,ofMayaro, 'TTiniciad,B.~Vt.; I., 
telling us: of a, company' of t\yentY:.five,·peo~ 
P'c', ill ,that p~c~ 'YhoWisl1e9: to 'become 
Seven~h' Day:, Baptists,iaslqng',fot liter:afitre, 

< ' 
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~nde~pressinga,w,ish that Elder T. L~M. Committee we are findi,ng that, far too m'any 
Spencer visit them,,:baptize, thosewIlo were of our pe.ople are not taking the. paper., '. - . 
ready.-'forbaptism, ,and' organize them into Early In the Conference year:: the Young 

- a Seventh Day Baptist' church .. They had' People's !Board originated a reading and 
already organized a" Seventh Day Baptist subscription contest to increase interest in 
Sabbath. school. A dozen copies of' the the SABBATH RECORDER, and to secure new 
Helping Hand and other lesson helps were subscribers for it. The Tract Board' ac
soon ,sent to them. ' " '. .. cepted the plan" and ,voted to ,give one 

Mr.~" Cust, 'prqfiessionally a pharmacist, free subscription for' every three new on~s ' 
has given up his bu,siness in order to do sent in by a Christian Endeavor sOCIety., 
missionary and Sabbath reform work. He· The 'contest has encouraged many to giv~': 
isa consecrated and enthusiastic worker, the paper a more thorough reading, and 
and is blessed with good helpers.;, ,They are has secured a good number of· new sub
pushing out into surrounding towns. with 'scriptions. 
the gospel· message· and Sabbath truth. ' 

One of our tracts prepared the way for Foreign Papers 
Mr." Cust to hold meetings at Mile End The Tract Society is aiding in ,publish-
Junction, where ,a Sabbath school "was ing ,four other Seventh Day Baptist papers: 
started with thirty adult 'members and .'De Boodschapper,' printed in Amster- ' 
fourteen children. A ,class of thirteen dam,- Holland, in the Dutch langt!age, Rev. 
young men ,asked Mr. Cust to instruct them Gerhard Velthuysen, editor.' • ~ 
concerning baptism. At this . place the peo- The Sabbath Observer. London, Eng
pIe are anxious to start, a Seventh Day land, printed by the Mill Yard 'Church~ 
Baptist Religious Day School; Seventy~ ,. B. Andrew M-orris, editor~ . 
five children were pledged for the school. .' ~e Gospel_Herald, Georgetown, ~rit
A former Roman Catholic teacher, _who haa Ish Guiana, S. A. Rev. T. L. M. Spencer~ 
accepted·' Christianity and' is keeping the editor. ' ,,' . 
Sabbath, is ready to take charge of the The Seventh pay lJaptist Reform.er, 
schQpl if financial support sufficient· to, pay KingstQ,n, Jamaica, 'B. W., I. Rev. H. 
her can be secured. The people at once Louie Mignott, editor. ' 
began planning for the ~rection of a school By recent action of the Tr&lct Board, 
building, land having been given for the Secretary William L. Burdick is to be as
school site. ' sodate editor of the Seventh Day Baptist 

A numbe~ ot packages of literature have Refor1ner. and Secretary WiIl~rd D. Bur
been '-sent to Trinidad by parcel post and dick' is to be associate editor of The GaspeE .

, by freight., The people are 'eager to secure" Herald. 'It is hoped that this action wil~ 
it to read. :\ increase the interest of Seventh :pay Bap:

- '.~ , ,~ - " CostciRica 
. :For several months we have been send
in~'litenitl.tre· to: Geo~gestuthbert, . at P.ort 
LImon, ". on the eaSt coast .of Costa RIca. 
Mr .• Cuthbert, is ,an a~quaintance' of,Mr. 
Mignott of J at~'lai~a. In May this Sabbath 
keeper'wrote that he had prganized. a Sev
enth ,Day Baptist' Sabbath school·, in his 
town, and asked that Mr~ ,Mignott and a 
white minister from the United States visit 
them and give "them desitedinstruction and . 
~ssista.nce. " /' 

J 

::' "' LIT;ERATl}RE . 
, , '·TIw Sabbath Recorder 

bur :denomipational paper ~th~ 'SABBATH' , 
RlicqRtlER;,has .. maintain~d' 'its, high stan-

d'cIJFJ;;:h~~~nSA1:r:l~:=~··. D~ve 
. '.. ;;; \ ~."- . . . ,-'-'. ' . .., .. . 

tists' , in the United States in' these mission' 
fields; and that the people, who are coming 
to us in these countries will through the 
papers secure ftiller instruction concerning 
our, doctrinal' beliefs, church polity, and 
work 

'~ 

N f!'W Literature I 

During the year the Tract. Society has 
,pubIi~hed the Sabbath Gift Book, prepared 
by Rev. Ahva J. C.· B()nd. ' The receipts 
for the sale of the booklet have nearly paid 
the cQst of printing it. , 

i . A leaflet entitled" A Responsive ,Reading , 
, for Sabbath ,Worship, prepared by Rev. 

James L. Skaggs, has also been printed. ' • 
Under the direction of the Committee on 

Revision of Denominational Literature'~' tWo 
'tracts have been' 'printed: an: evangelist 
tract; entitled,;:TheLightol'tM,:W6rld,- by 

!.' .,.. " ."- ..... ," .. "- . 

• 
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Rev. Willard ·D. Burdick, and a Sabbath 
CcJtechiSm for Boys and Girls of Junior 
Age J by Mrs. Willard D. Burdick.-" This 
is designed to be the first of a series of 
catechisms on the ge~eral subject of 'The 
Christian Life. . 

The Calendar and Denominational 
. Directory 

Early in December the calendar for 1924 
was issued and sent out. Over 1,800 copies 
were, printed, and about 1,750 were sold. 
The cost of printing and postage amounted 
to $170.65, and the sales amounted to $260. 
-a profit of nearly $90. 

, . 

DISTRIBUTION OF LITERATURE 

Numerous requests. have come for, liter
ature t,o study, in Sabbath school classes, 
Vacation Religious Day Schools, Christian 
Endeavor- societies, and prayer meetings. 

Requests have come from individuals 
and groups of people in many lands, and 
literature has been sent into many p~rts 
of the United States, South America, 
Africa, Australia, India, Ceylon, British 
West Indies, and ,other lands. Often it has 
been sent to persons who have but recently 
learned of Seventh Day Baptists. 

Usually a letter accompanies the' litera
ture in which the secretary invites corres
pondence, and offers to. aid·· the person in 
obtaining any desired information about 
the denomination. ../' 

We have sent out 24,445 tracts' and about 
3,000 pamphlets and special papers during 
the year ,-more than twice as mCl:ny as . we 
sent out last year. 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 
'The correspondence of the officers of the 

Tract Board concerning'the Sabbath Tract 
. Society and other denominational interests 
has been extensive during the year. 

Several persons have 'asked if there. is a 
Seventh Day Baptist church in the city i~ 
which they live, or near them, and others 
have asked for information about our de
nominational history. 

The letters received during the year show 
that there· are many scattered people in the 

, world who are anxious for their spiritual 
interests, and, .in an unsettled state, of mind, 

• are seeking satisfying teachings. 
There ' are' those' who desire to have a 

real part with God in saving lost souls and 
in . teaching Bible. truths, and are making 
great sacrifices to realize this <lesire. 

There are' many Sabbath . keepers "who, 
'at present without denominational connec~ 
tion, are looking to ~Seventh Day Baptists 
for sympathy and ,help. Recently one 
wrote of this large class, "I would like 
so~e way to' hold God's Sabbath-keeping 
chtldren together, for we are like sheep 
without a shepherd. My prayer is that I 
may help lead men into the doctrines of 
the Bible instead of the doctrines of men." 

The doctrinal beliefs and denominational 
polity held by Seventh Day Baptists are 
appea~ing to many in these later days as 
Biblical, and satisfying, when accepted. 

Verily, the world is in need of the truths 
that we hold, and conscious of this fact, we 
need to fully realize the importance of the 
work of the American Sabbath Tract. So
ciety in making known these' truths to those 

. born in Seventh _Day Baptist homes; 'to 
those who are seeking information, sympa
thy, and help tram Seyenth Day Baptists; 
and to the many who are ignorant of these 
helpful truths. . ' 

REPORT OF THE SABBATH REFORM'LEADER 

. ,As leader in Sabbath reform I hereby 
present a brief report of my work under 
the direction of the. American Sabbath 
Tract Sodety. Obviously it is impossible 
to differentiate betw.een denominational 
work which is done under the direction of 

\ 

the commission and as an agent· of . the 
General Conference, and, Sabbath reforln 
work performed as-a servant of the Tract 

. Board. My joint relationship may be said 
to be one of support, and not one which 
calls for an exact division of time or in
terest. 

I shall record here simply those activities 
which by a strict interpretation may be 
classed under the head of "Sabbath Pro
motion," asking you to bear in. mind truit 
there is much of thought and activitygnd 
plan which can not be recorded here. This ...... " 
report is nlade under two heads; viz., Lit- '. 

. erature and Public Ad~ress. . : 
. .. '",' 

Literature 
,Before my engagement with the 'Tract 

Board, during my first. year as. Forward 
Movenlent director, I brought together in 
a sixt~en page booklet fourteen hymns and 
songs by Seventh Day Baptists under the 
title: "Seventh Day Baptist Hymns ann 
Songs." This booklet w~s made up- frbm 

. (C ontinued . on page 286) 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
MRS. RUBY COON, BABCOCK, ' 

R. F. D. 5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Contributing Editor 

"BEATITUDES" OF THE PSALMS, ' 
CbrlstlaD Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

. September 20, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Blessed refuge (Ps. 2: 12), -,' 
M onday-. Blessed nation (Ps. 33: 12) 
TuesQay-Blessed integrity (Ps.· 40: 4) , .. " •• ' 
Wednesd'ay-Blessed benevolence (Ps. 41:' '11, 
Thursday-Blessed choice (Ps. 65:' 4) . , 
Friday-Blessed tears (rs. 94: 12) 
Sabbath Day~Topic: "The Beatitudes" of the 

Psalms CPs. 1: 1; 32,: 2; 34: ~) 

."SO~E ~F THE ((BEATIT~ESJ' •.. ' 

Blessed IS the man that walketh not In the 
counseL of the ungodly, nor standeth in the 
way of ~inners, nor sitteth in. the seat of, 
the scornful: PS, 1: 1. . , 

Blessed is that man that maketh the Lord 
his trust, and respecteth not the proud, nor 
such as turn aside to lies. Ps. 40: 4. 

. Biessed is he whpse transgression is for-
given, whose sin is covered.Ps. 32: 1. . 

Blessed is the 'man whom thou choosest, 
and causest to approach unto thee, that he 

, . 
A THOUGHT' FORTHE,QUIET HOUR 

LYLE CRANDALL 

We are told in Psalm 34:8 that the man 
who trusts in the Lord will be blessed. 
What a' comfort there is in the thought 
that we have a Father who, knows us and . ' 
loves us, and whom we . can trust! He 
wants us to have such faith in' him, that 
we are willing' to confide in him as we, 
would confide in llan earthly father. It is 
~hen we go to him with this faith, believing 
he will do what is best for us, that we, get 
a blessing .. 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
TOPIC 'FOR SABBATH DAY,' 

SEPTEMBER .20, 19~ 
. Honesty in school Ii fe. Ephesians 4- : 

20~32. 

JUNIOR WORK 
" . ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
I 

. We might carry . .out the program, for 
September 20, in the form of a station meet
ing. The leader is the conductor who an
nounces the stations, the juniors are the 
passengers. Let the program be, worked 
out as follows: .. 

may dwell in thy courts., Ps. 65 : 4. 
Blessed is the man whom thou chasten- Station of Song 

Three songs 
est, 0' Lord, and teachest him' out of thy, Junior Rally song 

• 

laws. Ps. 94 :,12. . .... Memofy" song 
Blessed is the man,that feareth the Lord,' Tickets-Collection 

that delighteth greatly' in . his commartd- Prayer Town 
. P 112 1 Sentence prayers 

ments. s.. :. ~ , . Memory . prayer 
, Blessed are the l!hdefile'd in the way, who '.Prayer by superintendent 
walk in the law of the Lord. Ps. 119: 1. ' Scripture Station . . .'" ". , .•• ' , 

Blessed are they that keep. judgment, and " Topic-' Some Bible prayers andllow to use th'em 
he-that doeth -righteousness at all times. Scripture reference-Ps. 19: ~14; 51:. 10; 

. Matt. 6: 9-13 .,' 
Ps.'106: 3.. , Memory work 

Blessed is thetnan unto whom the Lord Refreshment Depot 
imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spirit . \. Special music . 
there 'jsno gutle. Ps.32 : 2. Talkative City 

Blessed is he that considereth, t4~poor: . '1i~~::ni~:ader., .. 
the 'Lord. will, deliver him in time--·of trou- Instruction Village, 
ble~ Ps.41: 1: Talk by superintendent .. ' , 
,Blessed· is everyone that feareth the End of trip 

L d h k h . h· P Bepediction 

,> '.".', 

. ' .~. ; 

or; tat wal et In 'IS ways; s. 
128: L' " ==============:::::::= 

Blessed is. the nation whose God' is the 
Lord; and. the people whom he, hath chosen 
for his own inheritance. PS, 33: 12., .'.-' 

" . 

One of the peculiarities of human nature 
is that we abuse our friends when' they 'are 
living and send' flowers when they are dead. 

" 
i 

I 
·1 

. , ~ 
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. CHILDREN'S PAGE ' 
,RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor ' 

, 
BIBLE PRAYERS 

, is" g6otf: ,,' bleSs~d 'is':' ih:~::::fu~ii: :tii~t:,;tt1.iit~th 
in him~ ",', ' ,',' ,,' ,,',; ., 

Ps. 5: II-But: l~t all, those that put their 
trust in thee re joice: let them ever shout 
for' joy, because thoudefendest them'; let 
them 'also that love thy natnebe joyful in 
thee. . 

Ps. 103:J-5-Bless the Lord, 0 my soul· 
and all, that is 'within me, bless .. his holy 

ELISABETH KENYON ' , name, etc. , 
Junior Christian Endeavor' Superintendent ' Ps. 105: 1, 2-0 gt' 've thanks unto' the 

Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, , 
September 20, 1924 his deeds among the people. Sing unto 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The model prayer (Matt. 6: 9-13) 
Monday-' A wrong-doer's prayer (Luke 19: 9-14) 
Tuesday-' An earnest prayer (Matt. 9: 27-31) 
,Wednesday-' A prayer of praise (Ps. 67: 1.7) 
Thursday-A prayer of help (Ps. 61: 1-4) 
Friday-A prayer of longing (Ps. 63': 1-8) 
Sabbath Day-:-Topic: Some', Bible prayers and 

how-to use them (Ps.19: 14; 51:10; 
Matt. 6: 9-13) 

him, sing psalms unto him; talk ye,of all 
his wondrous works. ' 

Ps. 25: 4-Shew me 'thy ways, 0 Lord; 
teach me thy paths. ' " " 

We can use all such verses for ,sentence 
prayers by putting "Dear Jesus,", "Dear 
Father,'-' "Dear Savior," etc., before them 
and "Amen" at tfie end. 

After we have, offe~ed Bible prayers for 
Juniors thank'God for the Bible because a few meetings we might try expressing the 

it tells them what to do in order to be better thought of the verses in our prayers some-
boys and girls and please their Savior. thing like this: " . ". 
Did you ever stop to think that besides "0 Lord, may we feel that weare lights 
teaching you how to live it also teaches you in the world and seek to shine for thee." , 
how to pray? The first prayer we think '''Make us pure in heart, dear Father, 
of is the one Jesus taught his disciples or for <-it i~,the pure in heart that· see ,God. 
what we call the Lord's prayer. We a~l Amen." , , 
know that and repe~t it often at our meet- "Keep us from being quarrelsome, dear 
ings, but ~ave, we really studie~ ~ so that J e?us, for, it is the peacemaker that is a 
we know Just what we are prayI,ng for? chIld of thee. Amen." ,,' 
. It 'is ,fine for everyone to pray together . uWe thank thee that thou did~t $0 love 
as we do the Lord's prayer, but we must the world'that thou didst give thy Son. for 
also learn to pray individually. Of course' us, to save us from our' sins. Amen." 
it's hard at first, it isn't easy for anybody, "Dear Savior, teach us more and more 
but if we ask Jesus to help us before we each day so that we can grow>morelike 
come to the meeting it. will be much easier thee. Amen." , 
for us. We should learn to pray in our "Forgiv~ us; Lord, if we ha~e not done 
Junior meetings just as much as we pray to the things we should do and help us to do 
God at home. Suppose for this meeting we better in the future. ,Amen." " 
all find simple Bible prayers and have them Do we always use the 'regUlar Endeavor 
memorized.. Here are just a' few for you benediction ,when we close our meetings? 
to pick from, but if you will look real hard Wouldn't it be fine to. learn one or two 
you will find many more. Bible benedictions so ~hat ,we can 'use them 

Ps. 8: 1-0 Lord our God, how excellent once in a while'? - Here 'are' four; suppose 
is thy name in all the' earth! who hast; set you get out your Bibles and look these up 
thy glory above the heavens! Jor yourselves, pick out the one you like 

Ps. 9: I-I will praise thee, 0 Lord, best, copy it, take it to Junior with you and 
with my whole heart; I will shew forth all ask your 'superintendent if your society 

, thy marvelous works. . , ", ,may learn ,it. Of course she, will let you if 
. 'Ps. 19: 1-=-~he heavetlsdeclare, the gl()ry , she knows you are interested enough to 

,ofC!od; and, the firmament showeth his copy it .. Just try if ana seeJ Nunt 6: 
hand~work. ,. 24-26; 2 ,Cor. 13: 14'; Heb. ' 13: 20,,21,.,.and 
,;~Ps. 34: ~O taste and see that the Lord. Jude.l4.' "'""",:-

, -. 
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,:,·;:tHE:'J)EAR "UnLE, MERRYLITrLE . But he' shrugged. 
, 'SAILOR "Oh, ,that doesn't matter. I'd'love to 

Every day the little boat danced into the . ha~e you on. ~y boat.!". A.nd he began' 
harbor-' of the blue sea. whI~thng-; whIstlIng, whIsthng. , 

And every day the' dear little, merry 'lit- So the little old, old, old woman hobbled 
tIe sailor waited for passengers. He waited ont9 the boat, leaning 'on a creaky old cane. 
and, waited and waited! .. The dear, little, merry little sailor whistled 
B~t the passengers never came,. louder, than ever to keep up his courage. 

, Oh,. yes, there were plenty of passengers. And he, offer~d the little old passenger. a 
Hundreds and hundreds and 'hundreds of loaf of bread. . 
them'!" He did not te1l her it ~as his last; loaf. 

, ~~t they never ',even blinked an eye at Bless, you, rio!, 'He just whistled a little 
thebttle boat. Bless. you, no!' , " ' ,louder! i 

They all hurried towards the great big But when the littl~ boat was way, way 
boat~; as ·fast as they could! ' outto. sea~ a queer thIng happened. Oh, in-

And, after the great big boats sailed deed It was very,' very queer! The little 
away, the .... dear, . little, merry little' Sailor . b?~t,' started' getting bigger , bigger, and 
lifted his anchor and off he and the'little bIgger.! ' ' 
boat would glide. Just as if the little boat ,"Oh, oh,' oh," wondered the little sailor. 
were f1111 of passengers. ' "Look at my boat. It's swelling!'" , , 

"I will play at being prosperous and uOh, no, it's:simply growing," sniffed the 
h,appy," he laughed, waving, to the sea 'gulls, little old woman. "Look, isn't it beauti-

" ful!" < "and perhaps tomorrow I shaJl have pas-
sengers,." '.. --: And ~ure enou~h, it was b~utifu1.,/Oht 

, So the next day, the dear little, merry so beautIful and bIg! As beautiful and big 
sailor took the .tittle boat to ·the harbor, and as the boats that got all the passengers. 
whistled as loud as he could, hoping to- . "00'?0!" l:ughed the dear little, merry 
attract the crowd. " lIttle s.atlor. .How strange!" And his lit-

, But they never even glanced foward the tIe eyes w'ere wide 'H with, delight. Some 
little' 'boat.-They' just fell pell-mell over way he knew it was .the kindness of his 
each other Jo get to the big boats. qu~er little old passenger. 

After the bi&"bqats flo~ted away, the dear But when he tut:ned to thank her, she, 
little, merry ,little" sailor ,squeezed, back the ,,:as, ~h,'could it, be 'true, 'a lovely young 
tea,rs,. and, !iited the tiny anchor and sailed gIrl-faIry! ,'_ 
off: And, whistled, whialed, whistled! The dear little, merry. little sailor asked 

"Well, tomorrow I shall have a passen- for a reason for all the glad things about 
ger~' I feel ,it in my bones," he sang to the. him. > ' ' , 
blue' skies. "~You see;" the girl-fairy, with a sweet 
. : Arid sure enough; he did feel it in his smile explained, "the Big Boat is yours, be-
bones. Bless you, yes! ZS" ' ' cause' you were so, brave' and kind." , 
, For, when he. and toe little ,boat were '.'But the little old, w9man ?'" questioned 
waiting, waitirig~ waiting,' he heard a shrill the dear little, merry little sailor. , 
little l~ughbehind ~i:m." ' .', ,"O~ it's such a long story," smiled the 

Looking around::he saw a little,f1:1n,ny old girl~£airy. "You just ask the magi« fairies, 
woman., " and come here and ,sit by my siqeand 

"May I, take passage on your boat?" she whistle your dear little, merry little tune I" 
creaked. ' ' --:-Storyland. 

TAM'S, pLACE 
"Indeed, you- may," answe·r.ed the dear 

little" mei"ry'Jittle;sailor, trying to~-hide> the 
great joy ,singing in his heart. . At last. he" Margaret nibbled dai~tily at' the walnut 
had a paSsenger r-' ~ ',on the Iittle frosted cake. Then she sighed. 
, ',':13':1t/' :whis~red ,the littl~" funny." old Daniel' finished his fourth, slice of bread 
wom~~, "I.~vello money!" , " ~ . and a> gene~ous allowanc~of r.aspberryjim . 

,HIS gear,bttle"" merry little heart" .sank! " Then he scowled. , ..". 
~'!' 110 " ;D1oney! , ,And his: ~ nearly' ·gone, "Are you sick?" demanded., father., " 

i~I was jris~th~ng,": said.\M~rgar~, 

• 
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. "that there. wasn't really room for another 
. place at this table." 

"So was I," Daniel chimed in hop'efully. 
The twins' faces fell as mother answered 

cheerily: "Father and I must put in another 
leaf tomorrow. It will never do to crowd 
Tam when he comes to live with us." 

. Then mother rose to her feet and the 
hvins deftly assisted in clearing . away the 
tea things and washing the gold and white 
china dishes. . 

When their father laid his paper aside 
Margaret fluttered to the right-h~nd side of 
his armchair while Daniel perched on the 
left-hand one. Father was full -of stori~s 
that night. "Burly Saint Christopher /' 
"Una and the Lion," and last of all "David 
and Generous J onathaq" were listened to 
approvingly. As the children were tearing 
themselves away, suddenly Margaret nod
ded gravely to Daniel, who scowled and 
nodded too. 

But mother seemed to look away down 
into little people's hearts. "I'll have to hunt 
for. grandmother's green hassock tomorrow, 
so Tam will have a place at story time." 

The twins grew very red and hung their 
heads, for they had been thinking they were 
glad that father's chair had only two arms! 

In the morning Cousin Tam came
twenty-four hours earlier than he was ex
pected. Father b.ad to drive over the moun
tain to call on an old lady that had rheuma
tism and mother had promised to go to the 
city . with some other ladies to buy a carpet 
for the church. 

"This will be a fine chance f or all of you 
to become acquainted," mother said in her 
calm,· silvery voice, but she held Margaret 

. off at arm's length and looked for a min
ute into a pair of cloudy blue eyes. "Y ou
shall be little mother today," she said as 
she kissed her.-

"We'll go out to the croquet ground 
first," announced the reluctant little mother, 
when they were left alone. "We only have 
. two good mallets left, so only two can play 
. at once." 

"D-o you know -how to play, Tam?" 
asked Daniel. Tam nodded without speak
ing and walked over to the box where the 
mallets and' balls. were kept. Margaret's 
conscience pricked her. "Y ou boys play 
the first game and then I'll play next tin1e." 
_ . "No," Tam spoke suddenly, "I want to 
look atthis mallet. I'll play after you have 

had a game or two." He' pulled a bit of 
wire out of his pocket •. He had his knife 
already in his hand: Daniel and Margaret 
slowly began to play; but they left off be· 
fore the game was half over to admire the 
mallet that Tam had skillfully mended. 

"If we cut off the ends of these we could 
make two short ones," Tam prqposed 
briefly; "some of the fellows like to play 
with short mallets." 

"Let me do one," Daniel begged, and the 
two boys were soon hard at work. 

"I'll skip over and get the Ewarts," 
Margaret said joyfully. When Harry Cl.ncl 
Ethel Ewart came there were mallets for 
every one and the children had ::tll1erry 

_ game. Tam wasn't used to ··the sloping 
ground. At first he was greatly at a dis· 

. advantage,but as he learned to' reckon 011 

the distance the balls rolled he beat . the 
other players., 

. "This isn't a suitable place for croquet," 
apologized Margaret. "Y ou see~ Tam, we 
have only lived in this· house a little -while. 
Next summer we are going to have the 

. grounds graded and then' mother can have 
- her flower beds near the house. This year 

we will have to plant them away down at 
theend,of the garden. We'll 'have to walk 
about a mile to get a bowl of nasturtiums." 

~'Too bad," said Tam in· such a nice voice 
that Mar{!aret wondered if. she was going 
to like her new cousin after all. 

The Ewarts went home for dinner. In 
half an hour the:? came troopiIig back, ready 
for more croquet. . But'Tam 'had, other 
·plan~. 

"Who owns that old boat. in .the .,barh ?" 
he asked. 
. "It's mi~e,". Dan said <·promptly. "Uncle 
Elmer gave it to me to play in.'! 

Tam hesitated. "If it were my boat," he 
said at last, "I would fill it with good earth 
and plant flowers in it.'·' 

"And you let vines trail over· the side,". 
explained EtheL Ewart. "I know a· lady 
that had one at. Silver. Lake, and it was 
pretty!" 

, ' "Huh!" said Dan, "it isn't as pretty as 
ours is 'going to be. Tell us· what to do, 
Tam." . 

e'I love.to garden," Ethel Ewart . laughed, 
quite ignoring Dan's challenge, ~{and pn 
hel I"~ .......,.. 
. ,PMe:too," put in Harry. "1' wo~a' prize 

for corn last year.'~ 

• 
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"All right," approved Tam.· "Go home 
and get your shovels and wheelbarrow." 

·Off·rushed the Ewatts while Tam, Dan
iel and Margaret cautiously dragged out the 
old row boat. 

"Now we'll dump some earth in," Daniel 
sang out as the' boat was put in a sunny 
spot. . . 

"Pebbles for ,drainage," protested Harry, 
the corn farmer. 

By the midd!e of the afternoon the five 
had started upon the tremendous task of 
drawing up the loads of good soil. Although 
they' were hot and tired, no one mentioned 
giving up. Just at sunset the old boat stood 
r:ady: to be filled with seeds and roots of 
Vlnes . 

. Five dirty but. jubilant gardeners shouted 
hoarsely a~ father I and mother arrived at 
the same . moment, "Look at the garden 
boat!" . • 

"W ell~ well," father laughed, but mother 
was too happy looking into the twins' faces. 

"Tam showed us how," declared Daniel. 
"Three- is _ better than two," said Mar

garet wisely, "only we didn't know it~"
The Congregationalist. 

Rum's BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Ruth· did not know she was a missionary. 

an~ white blue-eyed baby in the long dainty 
whIte clothes. They talked a' great deal to 
one another about her, and examined every-
thing she -had on. I • 

She smiled and bowed and said "goo" t6 . 
eac~ one, and calI~d !everyone "Mama," 
whIch made them all laugh. She held out 
her little pink hands to all, and crawled into 
their laps. as they sat on the floor. So, when 
they went away, the mothers smiled and 
bowed and talked more than ever. Baby 

. Ruth waved them bye-bye,· and mother's 
eyes shone like stars. 

"There," she said -to father, "I believe 
,they know we love them anyway, and when 
I . can talk it won't be so hard to tell them 
about· Jesus. They must knQw Ruth loves· 
them too. She didn't' cry once. She's a 
real missionary baby." 

"Smiles and love! They can do great 
things. God is, love," father answered.-. 
E1n1na Gerberding Lippard, in ·Sunshine. 

TEACHER}S MISTAKE 

"Jimmie," said the teacher, "why don't 
you wash your face? I can "see what you 
had for breakfast thi~. morning." 

Little Boy-··· "What was it?" 
. . Teacher-"Eggs." 

Boy-"W rang, teacher; that was yester-
day." . 

She was so little, and it was to be her very. 
first birthday party. 

"We must invite some one," said mother. WELL NAMED 
"There's no one to invite," said father. . Farmer (prOUdly showing off his pigs). 

"Our nearest. American neighbors are forty . "And that's-the cutest little pig I have. His 
miles away; we can't ask them to come so name is Ink." 
far. for a baby's party." ·Visitor. "How's that,?" . 
',"They don't have to be~mericans," said Farmer~ "Because he is always running 

mother. "It won't hurt tge Japanese to see out ol the pen."-Exchamge. ' . 
our home and meet"a missionary baby." 
. "B~t we can't talk their old . language, ~' 
said father. "Sometimes I think we'll never 
learn it." -

"Never mind, we can smile. Besides, it's 
baby's party, and we can talk as well as she 
can. I'll ask all the mothers I know with 
one-year-oldbabies. " 

Soon Ruth's 'birthday about a dozen little 
~lack-eyed motners came ,bobbing and bow
Ing in . at the front. door.· Many· of them 
had blac~~~yed - babies on their backs. 
Ruth's mother met them with smiles and 
bows and all kind words she knew in their 
l~rtguage. 
. They looked 'withcuriositj. at the : pink 

"'A burned ,child dreads the fire,'" an
nounced the' teacher during a lesson on 
proverbs. "Now, give. me a sentence'differ
ent in wording but meaning the same thing." r 

A grimy hand shot up from the back of 
the class. 

"Please, teacher," came. a small voice, "A 
washed child dreads the water." 

AN HONEST' ,MAN 

Tourist-l've- come three thousand miles 
to see your beautif ul sunset. ' 

·Alkali Ike~Some one's been stringin'ye, 
strang.er. It ain't mine~-Rocky~1 ountabl 
Scout. . ~ ,. 

., 
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AMERICAN, SABBATH 'TRACT SOCIETY-
, . , ANNUAL ·STATEMENT OF · .. THE . 

BOARD OFDIRECfORS, .. 
• • to . 19Z4 

.. ~ ".,~." ... , . 

. also a responsive reading :'on tbe·<Sabbath 
by Rev~ James 'L. : Skaggs . and, :recom

. . mend its use in our churches., . '. ,-_.". . 

.' 'Public Meetings 
. . ( Continued front page 280) . Du~ing the calendpr year 1923 it was 

plates discovered 'in the' possession pf' .:We our privilege to attend the annti'al ,sessions 
. publishing house, and was produc~d, th~re- o'f the' _ seven . associations. During.· 'the 
fore, at little cost. It was sold at a'price ~onf~rence year 'we attended the ~ Yearly 

. . 'to, cover the ,cost of, printing and ,mailing, Meeting of th~, New . Jersey, N eviY ork 
and has. been quite widely used throughout City, and Berlin, N. y~, churches;, the' 
the denomination. ,." . ~emi-annual 'Meeting of the Churches of 

'Two addresses, "The Abiding-God" .and the Western Association;' and the' Quar-
. "His-Holy Day," have-been published to- . terly Meeting of the Southern Wisconsin 

gether in a booklet which has sold for ten and Chicago Churches. We also attended 
~ents per copy. This too bas been widely the June. associations this' year .. These 
distributed among' our own people espe- ~eetingstogether with visits 'to something 
cially. . lIke twenty-five of our churches, have given 

An edition of A Sabbdth Gift Bool? with opportunity to speak on the subject of the· 
illustrations from cuts had in stock has Sabbath, opportunities \' which we have en
,been'p~inted and sold. We trust this' has deavoreq to use to the best of oucability. 
. bad some value in creating and strengthen- We can ~ not tell how J1luch dissipated 
ing Sabbath sentiment in many hearts. effort ana how much lost motion should be 

The Sabbath Hist01'Y 1, Before the Be- reckoned against us in a strict accounting 
ginning of M oclern Denominations seems of, our t,ii:ne. We trust that the 'year's sow
to have met a real need. It has, been highly ing,shall not be without some fruitage, and 
commended '·both by those who have used '. that the Lord of the Sabbath, who is the 
it in study. classes . 'a~d those' who have Lord of the harvest, may guide us through 
found, it helpful in private. study of the future,. days of .labor in behal~ of his holy 
Sabbath, and there is at 'least one testi- day, -~and abundantly· bless by his grace 
monial to the fact, that· it has made a Sab- every effort to increase a ktio\\Tledge of the 
bath convert. ' , Sabbath among men for. whom it was made, 
, To aid those' who desire to use it as' a and to promote its observance in the spirit 
text book a list. of . questions prepared by of. love and of loyalty. . :" ' , ' 
Rev. James, L. ~kaggs for use in a class '., REV. '.A. J. C.~OND. 
of intermediates' has been published.. . CONCLUSION ., . 

The fact that the edition 'of the Sabbath The past year has been one of . real 
Gift .Book is exhausted, the Seventh'Da'" 'h· t 
B H 

Jac levemen. .. 
. apttst ymru and Songs is nearly so, and. The future is full of promise.:.'· Many 

. there are less than seventy-five copies of Macedonian calls are being heard and many 
. 'Sabbath History I on hand is an indication of our people are dcteply stirred by them. 

of, the wide use being made of this litera-, The findings of our representatives. to 
ture. . Jamaica,. British Guiana, and._ Trinidad 
. . During, the' year. just' closed there has have' moved us deeply. The wntte~ and 
beenpubli~hed a tract, L().sIt in the Ma-ze,of . the spoken messages concerning th~e,and 
a Great C~ty, by Elde( Robert B~ St. Clair, other interests at . home' and ,'abroad 'have 

. -chairman' of the Vocational Committee ·of 'sympathetic hearings.} The <letters ..from the 
,the ,~eneral .. Conference and another, Pre- various fields increase' our interest as the 
ser~ng the Idea of· SteJW.¥dship, by' ~ev ... workers ',tell of.. their, wor.shipan'dBible 
Loy~l F. :Hurley. Each of these preset1;ts' , study;, of, ~e·:surroUftding:7fieldsappea1ing 
,a ddierent as ,well as a new approach to to 'them,J~r';help; ,6f :th~ir,~,r.eligious and 
the Sabbath question .. ,.... " ".... ' . "educatjon~l needs; alld,: of ".,their 'eagerness 

.TJ:te~e . facts have a place In. th~sr~port ' for t~e' arrival of the". miss~onaryalld of 
,.because In each ,case they ~ere pubbshed our .. hterature., ',' :. --, , 
-'u~on.our recomm~n,dation~: We ~sft~ey:Oft~~, grati·fying~resporises· ha,~e"be,en 

Will be found helpful. We mention: here made by people . inter~sted, ~ti, th¢"' work. 
, " -. • -•• -' < ", ' 
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. ·~~~t:()={~~~~::h!e:~Ii~~~ ~~d;ihe .Sab&ith:· Thert,;iili a ,c~~- .. 
new churches to know' more about Seventh sCl~sness,thatGod·is<atwayg; on the side 
Day'Baptist'history; .. singing, books 'have O~~l1ttl:t, ~p~thewill, supply,alLour needs, 
beensetlt:to.church¢s. t~at CClIlnot get books ~V1ng. str,ength f,or' weal<n~ss, . let us can· 
where t!tey are; the 'Detroit Church and tinue In the work that he has called us to 
other fnendshave sent $17S£or material 'do, with ~trong courage, supreme ,faith and 
t? b~ild a church at. ~anta ,Cruz; . subscripr .. b<?Und~s, h?pe, leavin,g results to him' who 
tlons . h~ve bee~ ',sent. In that the . SABBAT,H wtll bnng~ctory for his cause. 
REC~RD~ may be se~tto others ; and many. This is' my Father'sworJd, 
?ther thlPgS haveb~en done that show greqt . 0 . let me ne'er forget ., 
Interest .In aggressIve work. · That t~ough the wrong seems oft so strong, 
.. To a.i4,in realizing our mission. to' our ~od IS the 'Ruler .yet. 

I d h ' .'. . ThIS is my. ~ather'sworl<L 
o~· peop e' an . to ot ers, we need more '. The battle 15 not done 
good, 'literatu~e,~literature . df, a high' order, Jesus who' died shall be' satisfied 
prepar.ed br .1~tellectua1ly competent, Bible- ,And earth an~ heaven be one.' 
taught, .Splnt-filled·· men' and women. We . Th' f ' 
need literature' for the' instruction of our" ' .' e oregoing annual statement was--ap-
own people; old and young.. We need 'lit- proyed by. the Board of ?irectors at' a . reg .. 
erature t~~t will, 'command·' the attenti()n l1arl~:~ng held at· PlaInfield, N. J., July 
respect~ and:, assent of the,:relig' ious .think~ ,. ' " 

d I d f . , W.ILLARD, D.' B~ICK," ,'" ers an, ea ers 0 . other denominations. 
We need literature to meet the needs of . . • Corresponding Secretary." 
the large 'class of people who are not lead- 'CQuntersigned: . '. 
ers in· religious instruction, ,. but who are " CORLISS ". F .. RANDOLPH, 
,nevertheless' thinking ,and" . choosing' for . President. 
themselve~.' We ~re greatly, iti. need of- . 
worth-whIle ,'ne-w literatqre in· tract form, 
and }:Of, .booklets and books; literature that 
w.e-.~aI! . sell,: and ·.-literature. that we can 
giveaway. It is a great and good service 
to prepar:~, such .!iteratitre ! . The . Sabbath 
Tract SOCIety desIres that. choice' men and 
women shall accept this· service. 

Today . we need to re-dedicate' ourselves 
to God' and his cause; w,e need to become 
better acquainted, with. the· great tI11ths of 
God thr?ugh careful, conscientious study 
~f :th~.Blple; we I\eed to strengthen" our be~ 
hef ,In the Fatherhood .~. God, . and the 
brother,hoo? or' man. We should' 'rej()ic~ 
and. gl()ry In the, fact that· we ,are Sabbath
keeping ,ChristianS.,' We must ,realize that 
everysin;f~l man 'needsJe~s.u~: Christ~ ',and 
that every 0 ptofessed 'follower, -' of' Christ 

~ ,. . ,.' ....', '". .' . , . ~ :' - ';" '.:' .• : . 

..... '----.,,- : .1, .• 

.. IF I' COUI;.D· KNOW . " 

, If. I could ~ow' that word or deed .'. 
O£rpine had helped a soul in need . 
Had given comfort; eased' the smart'.· 
Of. some PQor, to~ured, aching heart, 

, WIth what rare JOY my heart would glow, 
If t could ~ow! If I could know t 

, !f one should whisper in ~y ear, . 
Your worgs have made me stronger dear 

To fight this evil thing within' ' , 
T~~t ,leads me, often: into sin,"- . 

, Life s darkened' ways would lighter grOW, 
. If I could know! If, I could' kn9W!' .. . 

. . 

, Each -day 1 ask the Lord' to bless -
Some. act of mine to fruitfulness '. 

" And. though I lcrtownot how. or ~here 
He sends the answer to my. prayer',. ' . 
W~en I into his presence go; .. " " 
Then I, shall ,know!' Then 1 shall. ltnow! 

. . -' S. S. Bflilder. .' 

- ( 

'\! .'. 
~ '1' 

,F, 

, . 

" 
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11...' ~"_'" _':_SP_"E_C_I_AL_' _~N_O_' TI_C_ES_" __ ~I 
. Contributions t~ the' wor~ in Pangoengsen, J.ava, will 

be gladly received and forwarded by the Amencan Sab-
bath Tract Society. . . • . 
. FRANKJ~ HUBBARD. Treasurer, Plau~field, N. J. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary. ?ociety will. be 

~
ad to receive ~o.ntributions for the work In Pangoengse.n, 

ava·. Send remIttances to the. treasurer. S. H. Davls, 
esterly, R. I.. .' 

The First Se~enth Day Bapti'st Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y" holds regular Sabbath service~ .in Yoke fellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M.:f:'C;. A., BUIldmg, 334 M<?nt
gomery St. Preach!!l$' serVIce at 2.30. P'. m. BIble 
school at 4 p. m.. Weekly prayer meetmg at ~ p.. ~. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial mVI
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James I082-W. 
Mrs .. Edith Spaide, church clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st ~hurch ~f New' York City 
holds services at the MemorIal BaptIst Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school· meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service 3:t. 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all VISitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chica~o· holds. re~
lar Sabbath services in Hall 601, CapItol Buddmg 
(formerly Masonic Temple). corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. Rev. 
C. A. Hanse~. pastor, 1152 W. Sixtieth Street. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of Vi est 
"2nd Street and Moneta A ve.nue everY Sabbath mormng. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by' the. Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. w. .. HIlls, Pas~or, 264 
W. 42nd Street··, . 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist ~hurch 
holds regular meetings each week! Church. servIces at 
10 o'clock Sabbath. morning, followed by ~lble School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath·· afternoon, 3 0 clock.. <;ot
tage prayer meeting Friday night. C:hurch bulldmg, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E./S. Ballenger. 
Pastor, 438 Denton St., Riversi'de, Cal.. ' 
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Sabbath. Scliool. ~ Leason XI.-sept~ 13,1924 
JESUS DRlvtN FROM NAZARETH •. L~ke 4: 16:3~. 
Golden, T ext.-· "He anointed me to preach good 

tidings." Luke 4: 18. 
DAiLY READiNGS 

Sept. 7-' Jesus' Inaugural:. Luke ··4: ~6~2L 
.Sept .. ~Jesus Driven from Nazareth .. Luke 4: 

22-30 .. 
Sept. 9-"His own' receiyed 'him not." John. 1: 
. .. . r- 9 14 
Sept. ·l~The· Jews Di~betiev~. J?hn. ,5~: .37~47 .• 
Sept .. ll-The Chief Ppests' DisbelIeve. Luke 22. 

66-71 .. . 
Sept. 12-Christ's Brethren Disbelieve .. John 7: 
. " 1~ . . . 

Sept. 13-Ch~ist's Missi'on. Isa •. 61:·1-3(1()", II. 
(For Lesson Notes,seeH~l~i"!,. Ha~) Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly e!lch 

Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes .. Mr. Lloyd BurdIck, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South~ Supermtendent of t~e Sab-
bath school' Mrs .. ' William A. Saunders, Robm~dale, . UAL . M' EETING 
Phone "Hyia.nd 4220," assisistant. Visitors cordially ANN. .' ..... 
welcomed. The annual meet~ng of the_mernber~ of 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ the " .Ar.ierican Sabbatli Tract Society. of 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.

30
"p. m., in Room) N.· ew Je' rs·. e·.y, for 4he electi.ol1 of offic·er ... s. a. n.d 402. V. M. C.: A .. Building, Fourth. Floor. (elevator , I.... 

Adams and Witherell Str.~ets. For i~formatton concern- t' ru' stees. and the transactIon of. such bUSI-
ing Christian Endeavor and other serVices, call Pastor R. h 
B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414· ne$s. as: rnay properly come.:~ .before t e~,. 
A cordial welcome to all. will . be held in. the Seventh Day .. Baptist 

The 'Seventh Day Bapti~ Chur~h of Battle ~ree~'church" Pl~itID..eld,. N~ J.~ .. 0, rt Sunday, Sep-
~~~hsa!~~~iu~gu~h~p~fe~~hllK.30er;~ce~. eacehr~:~~~th~:. ternber 14, .1~~41.~t .f~~O _~.c.~Q~l< .. P~_1Il~ .-..,_,_ 
·deavor Society prayer meeting--jn' the ~ol1egeB1!1ldmg '" .... .. . C F RANDOLPH 
(opDosite Sanitarium). 2d .floor7'",e."\rez:y~Frlday.evenmg,at. "-:::::';:'-" .. -'-:~';':"-'-'> O~~S&, .--....... p. rh~.;'dent. 
8 o)clock. Visitors are always. welcome. Parsonage, 198 "..:.:':' .. "';;:;':;;' ... / .";':,' .:.. ~..,,, 
N. Washington Avenue. '. . .. '., '.:"~' :'>~TkiJR L. TiFsw ORT H .. 

The Seventh DaY Baptist ~.·church. o'f ·:Whit'e:'OoUd., ; " : ~'Rec01'ding . Secretary. 
Mich., holds regular pr~~c~m.g services· and:.- Sa~b!lth. 
school. each Sabbath,. begm!llDg at ·.11 ~. m~ .. " Ch.ristlan . 
Endeavor and prayer meettng. eac~ 'Frtday evenlDg~a~. 
7.30. Visitors ~re welcome. . ". . '. . 

The Mill Yard ,Seventh pay <Baptist Church. of Lon- . 
don. holds a regular Sabbath service a~ 3p~. m .. · at 
Argyle Hall, lOS Seven Sisters' Ro~d.AmomlDgset;V
ice at lOo'clock is· beld. except m 'J?lya!ld . AU~Nst. 
at the home o£tl\e pastor. 104 Tollm~~on .:Parle ..... 
Strangus and v;siting. brethren . are .' cordla~l}' . lDvlted.~ t~ 
attend these serviceS; .. .. 

. :;'Yb-u.,carl.:nQt.be a failure in this world if 
·y6ti.··mak~:it.y~ut. business to. go about 
spreading sunshIne· and good-wIl~ and the 
.~pirit:··of:Jdendline~~ a~ .. d· self-c.onfidence 
'am<;>ng those.who· need ,. thls:~ncouragement. 

.' 

Administration Building Huffman Hall. 
Salem' College has a catalog for leach interested SABBATH . RECORDER reader. Write for yours. 

College, Normal, Seconc;lary, and Musical' Courses. 
" Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
. .. . .' Address S. Orestes Bond •. President, Salem, W. Va. 

:'tALFRED UNIVER.SITY 
. A modern. well equipped "A Class," standard' College, 
with Technical Schools. . ' . 

Buildings, Equipmerits' and Endowments aggregate over 
:a Million Dollars., . . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineering. Agri
culture, Home. Economics, Music and Applied Art. 

Faculty of highly train~d specialists, representing the 
principal AmeriCan Colleges. . 
. Combines. high class cultural with technical .and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good.. Ex-
penses moderate. . . 
: Tuition free in 'Engineering, Agriculture, Home Eco
nomics, . Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art. 

. For catalogu~s 'and other information, address . 

,BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D., Pre.id~nt 
ALFRED,N. Y. 

. tbe'Poukt Sebool 
Miss' Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
~ther competent teachers will assist. 
Former ~xcellentstandard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A 'Series of Ten Gospel.TraCts, eight 

pag~s each. printed in attractive. form. A sample' 
package free .on request. 25 cents a hundred. 

THE SABBATH. AND .SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS-
1). neat little booklet with covert twenty .. four pages, 

. illustrated; Just the information needed, in con
dens-ed form. Price, 25 cent~er dozen. 

BAPTISM-'Twelvepage booklet with embossed cover. 
A brief study of' the. 'opic 0 . Baptism. with a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main.D. D •. ' 
Price. 25 cents per dozen. . - '.. 

FIRST DAY' OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT---By Prot W.· C. Whitford. D.' D.. A clear 
and scholarly treatment of the English translation . 
and the original Greek of the expreSsion, "First day 
of the week." . Sixteen pages~ fine paper,. embossed 
c\J'Ver.Price, 25 cents per dozen. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
I. HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD .MOVEMENT. . 
SrVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . / 
A SABBATH CATE.cHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE: .~ 
1 HE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-10 cents 

each.· '. 
}!AKING, THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
~;ABBATH UTERATUR~Sam.pie copies of tracts on 

various phases of .the Sabbath question will. be lent 
on request :with f nclosure of five cents in stamps for 

. postage~to 'any' a~dress; . 

MILTON COLLEGE 
THE' COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

All graduates receive the. degree of Bachelor of Ana. 
Well,balanced required courses in freshman and' soPho
more years. Many elective courses. . Special opportuni. 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory. and debating. 
Four· live lyceums. . . 

The School of Music has thorough courses in all line. 
of- musical instruction. A large symphony orchestra II 
a part of its musical activities. 

The institution bas a strong program of physical educa
tion arid intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. 

For fuller information, address 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

'PRESIOENT 
Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred, ·N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGIeAL SEMINARY 
. . Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE ST:UDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. In paper, postpaidl 25 cents;' in cloth. SO centl. 

. Address, Alfred· Tneological ~eminary. 

Chicago, III. 

L ANGWORTHY, STEVENS & McKEAG 
- ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLOJlS-Ar-LAW 

1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, Phone CeDUa1 0111 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 
.. By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D •• LL. D. 

A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons Delivered Before 
Students ot Alfred University , , 

. Price, $1.50 prepaid 
American Sabbath Tract Socie.!y. Plainfielp. N. J. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL. l 
Before the. Beginnings ofM"dern 

DenOmmatioDS 
By Ahva J. C. Bond, M. A., D. D. 

Price, $.50 prepaid. 
American Sabbath Traet Society. F'lainfie1d, N. J. 

, . 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly 1. containing carefully prepared heJpson the 

International ussons. Conducted by ·the Sabba.th School .. 
Board. Price 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a quarter. 

Address communications to . Tis. AfMrictJ" SGbbtJIlt 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J ... 

s. D.' B. GRADED. LESSONS 

AMERICANSABBATHTRAVT·· 800-J ... E1-I-' ..... 
'.' :'·PI~eld, New Jerrie., - " '. .. . ".. . 

]."lor Ser'e3'-I1I,?-strated;i~uedquarterly, lSc~Per"eoP7~· . 
]ftte,meilt4te. Senes--Issued quarterly, 15c. per COPT. .' 

. . S •. endsubscriptions to American Sa~bath Tract SocletJ'", . 
.. Plamfield. N. J. . -. . ... : "..... . 
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BY, WAY 'OF: COMPA'RISON"', 

These figures are taken .from the ,X~a.r Books of '., 

the 'past six years. ' 
, ' , 

Pastors' 
Salaries, " 

1919 ...... $35,104.31 
" 1920 . . 37,925.10 
, 1921'. . .... 39,350.01 
1922 . . 39,643.26, 
1923 ...... 44,775.04 
1924 . . ... '. 45,452~0~' 

, .. " 

"Other 
',,' 'Local 

, Expenses" 
. $25,455.55 

32,556.14 
34,905~72 " 

',38,129.0()-' 
", 38',~60.64 
, '44,654.36 

'Denomi- ", '., ' 
'-national 
, Purposes 
$19,608~l2, . . 
49',807~15 
60;019.79, ' 

, 49,198.95 ' ',~, 
49,316.04 ' 
63,749.69 

Acxording to. thesefig':1l'es as sent to the, Corres
pondin,g Sec~etary' by the, clerks' of the churches in 

"their annual' reports there has been a, steady increase '. ' 
in the amount of money raised by our churches during, 
the' ,Forward Movetpe~t fi~e year period, ,and' the, 

figur~~ ,of '1919, the year' ;before, the, Forward Move~ ,c::',~.- ," 

ment began, as compared with the present year just. ,: ":\' 
'clos,ed show a percentage increase as follows: ' 

" 

''' .. 

'In Pastors' Salaries ~ ~ . ',' ~ ........ 29.% plus ' " ", """ , 
Other Local Expenses, ............ 75% plus ~, ... ', :,:, ',,," ", ,:'. 
For 'Denominational Purposes . .-. ".222% p~us: l' __ ", " ': ", , 

"" - '. 

", '.:., . ":. 

't . . - -

:" " • '. ,I' 0,.' ..•... 

INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY' 
, , 

" ~ " ,',.' When t,he microscopic ~earch of skepticism,' which has', 
'., ., hUnted the heavens and sounded, the seas to disprove" the, 

existence of a Creator, has turned its attention: to human 
"" societjr and has found 'a place o~thisplanet, ten miles 

square" where a' decent ~an can live in decC?ncy, comfort, 
, ' ,and security, 'supporting ,and ~educating the; childre~ un-
, spoiled and' unpolluted; a, place where. age is reverenced," 
,womanhood defended, and human ,life held' in due regard; 

. ·when ,skepticism can find such a place ten miles square on' 
,the 'globe where the gospel of Christ has not I,go~e and 
cleared the way and laid the foundations and made decency, 

" and, security possible, it will then, be in, order for the 
, . skeptical 'literati ,to move thither and ventilate their views. 

But'so lon.g as these very ~en are dependent . upon the reU-' 
, gion they discard for .every privilege they enjoy, they may 
well hesitate a little before they seek, to J;ob the Christi'aJl' 
of his hope' .. and humanity of its, Savior.-James Rus&,ell 
Lowell. 
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Edltorial.-"Be "Still and Know That' 
, 'lAm GOd."-Five Good' Addresses 

on . Facing Our, R.esponsibiIities.-', 
Read' Carefully" the, Commission's 
Report.-Children's ,Work; in .Con
feren¢e.-' Young 'People at Confer-

,'ence . .....;,.;.Woman's Board at· Confer-, 
, ence.-A ,Great· ,ProhlbiUonMeet-
'lng ' ..... <' ••••••• ) •••••••• ,' •• ~ ••••• '~ • ~ • 289~291-

Sixth, Annual'Report of, the' Commis-, ' 
,t:don of 'the' Seventh" Day Baptist 

'General 'Conference .:~" •.... '..... 291 
The :"New', .Forward' MoveDient.':":-The 

Seventh'Day' Baptist Onward, MOve
ment. : ~..; Generat .. Conference, Re- , 
celpts,·for August. 192"4 ., ... ' .. ~ •• ' ... 295 

Doctor':Crandall and, Mi-ss ' Burdick' . 
Under ,Fire ." . ~ •.• ~ .~. e' .... " • ~ ~ ~ • ~ • ; ... 296 

. S~venth' Day' Baptist"Fundamentals.2,96 
, MiIIsloDs.~ur~" Missioharies~' Sail for ' 
, ",China, 'October' '23. """:":Letter , From, 

Elder, ,R.' Louie 'Mignott; 'Kingston~ , 
Jamaica, . B., W: l.-;-Annual -Report 
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of'T. L. M. Spencer, British Guiana. ,300 
Life! What is It? ••..••••.•..•..••• 301 
A Few Corrections .......... '....... 302, 
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, ,Good' Will.-' The Transformers .. 303-398 ' 
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'an's' Board~-Trea'Surer·s Report. 309-313 

A Corre'ction ••••. ' ..... ~ •••• ' ..• ~ .' •.•• '. '313 
Young People's Work. ,-' Get ti n g 

,Things Done.-, A Thought for the 
Quiet Hour.-, Jnterme'diate Chris
tianEndeavor Topic. --, J u ili 0 r ' 

-,-Work . . '. • •..•......•. ,_ ...... ~ ..... -. .• 314: 
Report of the Committee on Engross

ing' the' Minutes of the General' , 
Conference . . . "..................... 315 

Children'. Page. -' 'Children in Our·, . 
Cities. - The Whip-poor-will. - A:' , 
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